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PGW CD lowers tax rate for 8th straight year
By DAVID BOW SER

Staff Writer
WHITE DEER -  The Panhandle 

Ground Water Conservation District 
board lowered their tax rate for the 
eighth consecutive year by cutting 
the tax rate by about 22 percent at 
their meeting Wednesday here.

C.E. Williams, general manager of 
the ground water district, said the 
district’s budget committee met 
Monday and cut an additional 
$100,000 from the proposed budget.

Board member Charles Bowers, 
who represents southern Gray 
County, said the budget committee 
struggled hard to keep the district’s 
expenses as low as possible.

The budget adopted by the 
PGWCD projects $1.23 million for 
expenses and $1.09 in tax income. 
The difference, Williams said, would 
be made up by reserves held by the 
district.

The board adopted a one-cent tax 
rate compared to last year’s 1.24

cents per $100 valuation.
Yvonne Thomas, the district secre

tary, said the tax rate peaked in 1999 
at 2.14 cents per $100 valuation and 
has dropped each year since.

“I think it’s a reasonable and 
responsible budget,” said board 
member Tom Cambridge, who repre
sents Potter County.

In other business, the board 
reviewed their agricultural loan 
account, which has $219,438 in it 
and one loan pending that could take

the account down to $176,743. The 
district borrows money from the 
Texas Water Development Board 
and makes it available to area farm
ers, primarily for more efficient irri
gation systems.

Williams said the district would 
review the account again and may 
approach the state for more money in 
the fall when applications are tradi-

See PGWCD. Page 3

Hall of Honor to add Peaches fo r sale

four new members
By KERRI SMITH

Staff Writer
The 17th annual 

Panhandle Veterans Hall of 
Honor will recognize four 
individuals at a banquet at 7 
p.m. Satiu*day at the old 
Pampa Hardware building, 
120 N. Cuyler, and everyone 
is invited to attend this 
event.

One of this year’s hon
orées is Ret. Col. Garth B. 
Thomas, who was active in 

‘ Ae Navy and Marine Cwps 
from 1941 - 1946. He flew a 
Marine Torpedo bomber in 
the squadron known as the 
“Red Devils” and had to 
make an emergency landing 
with a live bomb onboard 
during one of the bombing

missions. After active serv
ice, he then remained in the 
Marine Corps Reserve and 
retired as a bird colonel. He 
and his wife June now live in 
McLean.

Another of the honorées is 
Weldon Windfield Teague, 
who joined the military in 
1940 and was assigned to a 
horse cavalry regiment 
before being assigned to a 
tank division and finally 
working in the field of intel
ligence. He retired as a lieu
tenant colonel after serving 
more than 27 years in the 
military. He lived in 
Childress before passing

See HALL, Page 3
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Golden Horseshoe
Clue #5 can be found at a 
jewelry store on Friday.

Pampa News photo by MARILYN P O W E R S  

Kailee Burton, left, of Medley gathers a sackful of peaches for Kelly Coble of 
Pampa at the produce stand of Monroe’s Peach Ranch, located at Medley. 
Tomatoes, okra, plums and peaches were among the fresh harvest for sale 
recently at the stand, which is open Wednesdays and Saturdays on the paved 
parking lot in the 1500 block of North Hobart.

Senator bypasses Pampa in favor of other towns
By DAVID BOW SER

Staff Writer
CANYON — Pampa’s State 

Representative was almost apolo
getic in defending U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison’s decision not to 
come to Pampa during a three-day 
bus tour across West Texas.

Hutchison started out Wednesday 
morning in Borger and then went to 
Dumas and on to Canyon where she 
was introduced by Warren Chisum, 
the State Representative from

Pampa.
“She just has so many towns she 

can make,” Chisum said. “She came 
to the Panhandle and she had to have 
a place to start.”

Chisum said some people from 
Pampa went to Borger Wednesday 
morning to see her.

“That’s what they should do,” 
Chisum said. “It’s a big state. She 
hadn’t been in the Panhandle in a 
long time.”

Today, Hutchison will be

Plainview, Lubbock, Lamesa, Big 
Spring and Midland.

Friday, she’ll be in San Angelo, 
Eastland and Mineral Wells.

“We’ve had great reception every
where we went,” Chisum said. “It’s 
been an honor to have our senator 
come and travel with us and see our 
part of Texas.”

“We’ve had a great time traveling 
with State Sen. Kel Seliger and 
Warren Chisum,” Hutchison said.

In her comments at the Panhandle

Plains Historical Museum 
Wednesday evening, Hutchison said 
that the United States is standing 
strong against the war on terror, but 
admitted that the cost of the war is 
adding to the nation’s deficit.

She said that in addition to the 
war, disasters such as the bridge col
lapse in Minnesota and Hurricane 
Katrina are also impacting the grow
ing national debt.

See TOUR, Page 3

Two jailed for toting meth City hears about streets issue
GROOM — An Arizona 

man was arrested Tuesday 
afternoon on Interstate 40 
when troopers found 
methamphetamine inside 
his vehicle following a traf
fic stop.

Troopers stopped 1996 
Chevrolet pickup traveling 
cast on 1-40 near Groom for 
a traffic violation at 12:26 
p.m. Troopers became sus
picious of criminal activity 
and received consent to 
search.

Troopers found 454 
grams of methampheta
mine in the air breather 
under the hood. Arrested 
and booked into the Carson 
County Jail were Sergio 
Rodriguez, 30, and Jesus 
Salazar, 34, both of 
Phoenix, Ariz.

The methamphetamine 
was believed to have origi
nated in Phoenix and was 
headed for Atlanta, Ga. The 
meth has an estimated 
valué of $36,320.

By DAVID BOW SER
Staff Writer

Everyone wants more housing in Pampa, 
the problem is who’s going to pay for the 
streets?

During a work session following the 
Pampa City Commission Tuesday, the city 
staff brought the issue to the mayor and com
missioners to think about.

Hampton Village is planning to build low 
and moderate income housing on a half 
block bounded by Alcock, Dwight and 
Rham. The city staff is looking for direction 
concerning who will pay for paving the 
unpaved streets in the area adjoining the

housing project.
Ordinarily, developers pay for paving next 

to their project, but that would leave half 
blocks unpaved. Local landowners could be 
assessed for the remainder of the paving and, 
if they prove unwilling to pay their share, a 
lien could be taken against their property, 
although the lien might not be cleaired until 
the land is sold at some point in the future.

“Do we want to assess property owners or 
put a lien on their property?” City Manager 
John Horst asked.

The alternative would be that the city
See STREETS, Page 14

West Texas Umi Please join us in the MK Brown Room at the Chamber Building, 
200 N. Ballard for a menu o f roast beef, mashed potatoes & gravy, 

com , black eyed peas & cake provided by Peggy*s Place.
The speaker is Davita Dane with Bell Helicopter.

Public is welcome, $8.00 a ¡date. RSVP at 669-3241.
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Frid a y S a tu rd a y Sunday

Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy

Friday: A 20 percent chance of showers and thunder
storms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 86. Southwest 
wind 5 to 15 mph becoming southeast. Winds could 
gust as high as 25 mph.

Friday Night: A 30 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 68. 
South-southeast wind between 5 and 15 mph, with gusts 
as high as 20 mph.

Saturday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 83. 
Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 70.

Sunday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 90.
Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 72.

()  This information brought to you by...
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OPTIMA BATTERiES • RANCH HAND ACCESSORiES 
VORTEX SPRAY ON BEDLINERS

O bituaries

Stocks
The f(4kAvmg gam quaODom üc XCEL . 19 96 -0.22

mwMJed by AnEbiff> Gran o€ Whife Anadarko .... . 45 .74 -1 40
Deer XOM........... . 80.88 •081
Wheat 590 NM'l aiwell 107.83 -2.»

‘ Milo .4.82 Limited........ 21.01* -067
5.61 Williams...... . 30.04 -085
696 MCD............ .47.» -0.56

Atm«.......... . 26.28 •0.41
The following 9:30 t.m. N Y Pkneer Nil. .. 40.75 -0.25

Stock Market quoutiont are fur- ICP ............. . 63.47 ♦0.90
nished by Eidward Jones A. Co. COP ............ 75.87 -1.51
of Pampa SLB . 86 11 -1 13
OXY ........ .52.42 -1.76 Tetmeco........ 32.04 -0.72
BPPLCADR .62.48 -1.21 c v x ............ 79.32 -1 44
Cabot Corp . . .37.71 •fO.44 Wtl-Mul...... 43.40 ♦0.12
Celanese .... ,33 29 +0.21 OKE.............. .43.95 -1 22
Cabot OtJ Gas 31 94 -1.12
Coca Cola .. .53.79 -0.04 New York Gold ........679.70
VLO 61.33 ■ 206 Silver............ 12.56
HAL .31.62 •0.91 We»t Ttaiu Crede....... 72.33

Texas news briefs
Texas inmate executed 

for rapetslaying during 
home robbery

HUNTSVILLE, Texas 
(AP) — Condemned inmate 
Kenneth Parr failed to follow 
through on threats to harm 
Texas corrections officials 
and quietly went to his death 
for the rape and fatal shoot
ing of a woman during a 
break-in at her Southeast 
Texas home nearly 10 years 
ago.

Parr, 27, had only a brief 
final statement Wednesday 
evening as he received a 
lethal dose of drugs, 
responding “Yeah” when 
asked by the warden if he 
had anything to say.

“1 just want to tell my 
family I love y’all, man,” he 
said. “Keep your head up, 
y’all.”

Nine minutes later, he was 
pronounced dead.

Parr was only a few days 
past his 18th birthday when 
authorities said he and a 
younger brother kicked in 
the door of 30-year-old 
Linda Malek’s trailer home, 
stole a television and VCR 
and video game, among 
other things, raped the

Services tomorrvw-
F LA H A R ITY , Lena Ray —  Graveside services, 1 p.m., U .S. National Cemetery, Fort Smith, Ark.

Terry Don Braddock, 53

woman and then shot her to 
death. Her children — 8 and 
6 years old at the time — 
were in bed with her during 
the attack.

NASA nears decision on 
repairs to shuttle gouge

HOUSTON (AP) — 
NASA managers remained 
“cautiously optimistic” that a 
deep gouge in the shuttle 
Endeavour’s belly wouldn’t 
require spacewalking repairs 
but wanted to run one last 
test and double-check their 
data Thursday before making 
a decision.

Officials also were study
ing a rip in astronaut Rick 
Mastracchio’s glove that 
brought Wednesday’s space- 
walk to an early end, and 
they were loathe to authorize 
another Jaunt until they knew 
more. But they said those 
concerns wouldn’t stand in 
the way of crucial repairs.

“If we decided we needed 
to go do this, I would feel 
very comfortable doing it. 
We’ve done a lot of space- 
walks without any glove 
problems,” said John 
Shannon, the mission man
agement team’s chairman.

LUBBOCK — Terry Don 
Braddock, 53, of Lubbock, 
Texas, died Sunday, Aug. S, 
2007, at University M escal 
Center in Lubbock.

Memorial services were 
held in First United 
Methodist Church Chapel in 

. Lubbock with Carl 
Anderson officiating on 
Wednesday, Aug. 8, 2007. 
Arrangements were under 
the direction o f Bartley 
Funeral Home of Plainview.

Mr. Braddock was bom 
on Dec. 17, 1953, in Pampa, 
Texas. He was raised in 
Pampa and graduated from 
Pampa High School in 
1972.

He was the co-owner of

ARKOMA, Okla. — Lona 
Ray Flaharity, 61, died 
August 14, 2007, at Pampa, 
Texas. The family will 
receive friends on Friday, 
Aug. 17, 2007, from 8 a.m. 
until noon at the Lewis 
Funeral Chapel in Fort 
Smith, Ark.

Graveside services will be 
at 1 p.m. Friday, Aug. 17, 
2007, at the U.S. National 
Cemetery in Fort Smith, 
Ark., with Gary Elmore, 
officiating. Arrangements 
are under the direction of

AMARILLO —  Harris 
Hawkins, 83, of Amarillo 
died Tuesday, August 14, 
2007. A graveside service 
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday, 
August 16, 2007 in Fairview 
Cemetery at Pampa. 
Arrangements are by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Directors, 2800 Paramount 
Blvd.

Mr. Hawkins was bom 
May 15, 1925 in Pilot Point, 
Texas, to William H. and 
Jessie Hawkins. He moved

Rheba Lee Herbst 
Williams of Pampa, Texas, 
died Aug. 15, 2007, at 
Amarillo, Texas.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Friday, Aug. 17, 2007, at 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Kyle Ohsfeldt, pastor of 
Grace Baptist Church, offici
ating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Williams was bom in 
Hamlin, Texas. She had been

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for 

the content of paid advertisement

TWIN & reg. sz. bdr. suits, 
wooden din. rm. table w / 6 
ch., daybed w/ trundle for 
sale. 669-%14 or 665-6346. ~ *

COMMUNITY CHRISTI
AN School Golf Scramble, 
Fri., Aug. 24th, Pampa Coun
try Qub, 8am.-Tee Off. $400 
per team (4 players). Pro
ceeds to fund School Scholar
ship Programs. Call Mark 
Hughes, 665-8431 to register 
your team.

/

NEW DAY Music Ministry 
Team will be at Lighthouse 
Covenant Fellowship, 1733 
N. Banks, at 10*30 am.. Sun.

Harvester Pit Bar- 
B-Que restaurant.
He worked at '
G 1 o - V a 1 V e 
Service and 
Testing Company' 
upon his return 
from the service 
in the U.S. Navy 
and was an 
abstracter and 
title insurance 
agent at Gray 
County Abstract Co., Inc., 
until 1981. He was also the 
owner/operator of ER 
Chemical company until he 
relocated to Lubbock in 
2 0 0 1 .

Mr. Braddock was pre
ceded in death by his father.

.Braddock

Harold Braddock 
in 1958, his moth
er, Kathleen 
Braddock in 1992, 
and his brother, 
Jerry Braddock in 
1981.

Terry is sur
vived by two sons. 
Jay Don Braddock 
o f Carrollton, 
Texas, and John 
Charles Braddock 

of Lubbock; two nephews, 
Kerry Dean Braddock and 
wife Josie of Pampa, Texas, 
and Kevin Braddock of 
Bradenton, Florida; one 
niece, Lisa Lang of Pampa; 
and one aunt, Betty Sue 
Cook of Palestine, Texas.

Lona Ray Flaliarity, 61
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y -  
Funeral Directors of Ptunpa, 
Texas.

Mrs. Flaharity was bom 
July 5, 1946, in Charleston, 
Ark. She married Carl Leon 
Flaharity in Fort Smith, Ark., 
and he preceded her in death 
on Dec. 4, 2(XK).

She had been a resident of 
Arkoma, Okla., for the past 
20 years. She worked at a 
local nursing home in 
Aricoma as a cook for the 
past 10 years.

Survivors include three

sons, Rickey Gene Beshears 
of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
Darrell Flaharity and wife 
Cindy of Pampa, Texas, and 
Waylon Flaharity and wife 
Gay la of Aikoma, Okla.; her 
parents, Herbert and Billie 
Lou Ciobson of Arkoma, 
Okla.; two sisters. Zona Faye 
Williams of Arkoma, Okla., 
and Nona Mae Ingle of 
Cedarville, Ark.; and seven 
grandchildren. Chance 
Beshears, Zak Beshears, 
Tina Marie Beshears, Kelly 
Wayne Flaharity, Melyssa

He was a member of the 
Bible Church in Pampa, and 
he was a dedicated membei 
o f the fellowship oi 
Alcoholics Anonymous] 
having joined the fellowship 
in 1983. He found a real 
sense of p u rp o s^ n  sharing 
his experience, nrength ana 
hope with others who stnig-  ̂
gled with the sdnie malady. •

Above all, h^oun 'd  such 
joy in the relationship he 
had with his two sons and; 
he took every opportunity tc; 
let them know how proud he; 
was of them and how ver>; 
much he loved them.

Today, he is resting in 
peace with his Father.

Kaye Flaharity, Alarah' 
Flaharity, and' Alisha 
Flaharity.

She was preceded in death' 
by a daughter,' lyna Renee 
Flaharity; and a brother, 
David Eiobson.

MEMORIALS: Pampa
Meals on Wheels, P.O. Box 
939, Pampa, . TX 79066- 
0939, or the American Lung 
Association, P.Ò. Box 
26566, Austin, TX 78755.

—Sign the on-ttn'e register 
book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

Harris Hawkins, 83
to Pampa, Texas, with his 
family during the Depression 
in 1928.

After gradating from 
Pampa High School, Harris 
enlisted in the Air Force dur
ing World War IL He s ^ e d  
as an aeriaUguhner"on the* 
West Europe Campaign, Air 
Offensive Europe, and thp 
Naples-Foggia Campaign.

After the war was over, he 
moved to New York where 
he entered the entertainment 
business as a singer, dancer.

and actor. He appeared in 
several Broadway produc
tions including Oklahoma, 
Aimie Get Your Gun, Guys 
and Dolls, add How to 
Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying. ____

He then changed venues 
and became an ehlertamer oh 
cruise ships. He toured' the 
world for the next 15 years 
before retiring in 
Hollywood, Fla., where he 
established a real estate man
agement business, in June of

last year he sold his Florida 
properties and returned to 
Texas.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents, William 
Hascus and Jessie Hawkins; 
two sistm , Ha:^! Crossmw 
aitid Inez Riley; and three 
brothers, Solon, Othel, tmd 

' Joe Hawkins.
Survivors include 12 

nieces and nephews.
The family requests that 

memorials be made to a 
favorite charity. ;

Rheba Lee Herbst Wilhams

G
a resident of 
Pampa since 1932, 
moving from 
Tulsa, Okla. She 
married Coleman 
Jay Williams on 
Aug. 18, 1945, in 
New Castle, Wyo.
He precedeitiier in' 
death on A priftS ;"
1957.

She was a mem 
ber of the First 
Baptist Church. She will 
always be remembered as a 
loving wife, mother and 
friend.

Williams

S u r v i v o r s  
include two daugh
ters, Shirley Rhea 
Altman of
Amarillo and 
Sherilyn Jay 
Archer of Pampa; 
one half-sister, 
Dorothy Jean 
Douglass of Big 
Springs; three 
g r a n d s o n s ,  
Coleman Eric 

Altman of Charlotte, N.C., 
Derrick Russell Archer of 
Lubbock and Dirk William 
Archer of Galveston; one

great-grandson; and three 
great-granddaughters.

She was preceded in death, 
by her parents; a son-in-law, 
Rick Archer in 2001; and a; 
sister, Gloria Roush.

MEMORIALS: First;
Baptist Church Adult 4 and 5; 
Sunday School Classes, P.O.' 
Box 621, Pampa, TX 79066-] 
0621, or a favorite charity.

—Sign the on-line r e ^ - ,‘ 
te r book at|.
W W W . C a r m i c h a e l - ;  
whatley.com.

BEAUTY SHOP for sale, in 
Pampa. 664-1856, 367-7429.

PANHANDLE VETER
ANS Hall of Honor, Sat. 
Aug. 18, 7pm., old Pampa 
Hardware Bldg., 120 N. Cuy- 
ler. Catered-tickets $15 per
son or $25 couple.

QUALITY CLEANERS
needs shirt, touch up presser. 
No exp.-will train. Quality 
Qeaners, 410 S. Cuyler.

YARD MACHINE Riding 
Lawnmower. 173 hp., 7 spd., 
42 in. twin blade, rear bag. 
$1000 obo. 1701 Mary Ellen, 
665-8910.

Em ergency Services
Pampa Police Department reported 

the following incidents for the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Twelve traffic stops were made.
Traffic complaints were reported at 

the intersection o f Hobart and 
Somerville, the 2400 block of North 
Chestnut and the intersection of 
Jupiter and Jordan.

Accidents were reported at the 
intersection o f Starkweather and 
Browning, the intersection of Hobart 
and Browning, the intersection of 
Francis and Ballard and the I3(X) 
block of North Hobart.

Animal control officers responded 
to calls concerning animals in the 900 
block of East Denver, the 500 block 
of North Perry, the 200 block of East 
lyng, the 1100 block of East Finley, 
the intersection o f Foster and Ballard 
the 1300 block of North Duncan, the 
1900 block of Nwftt Hobart, the 1500 
block of North Nelson, the 1500 
block of North Zimmers, the 400 
block of South Henry, the 100 block 
of South Simmer, the 600 block of 
North West, the 1100 block of 
Sirroco, the 600 block of North 
Wells, the 1700 block of North 
Dogwood, the 600 block of Norfti

Wells and the 700 block of Municipal 
Drive.

Harassment was reported in the 
900 block of East Barnard, the 600 
block of North Nelson and the police 
department lobby.

Welfare checks were made in the 
400 block of East Short and the 1000 
block of East Frederic.

Thefts were reported in the 600 
block of East Fr^eric and the 800 
block of East Murphy where water of 
unknown value was taken.

Lost property was reported in the 
400 block of West Brown and the 
1100 block of South Christy.

Assaults were reported in the 1800 
block of North Lea and the 12(X) 
block of North Hobart.

Suspicious vehicles were reported 
in the 400 block of North Somerville 
and the 100 block of West Tyng.

Suspicious persons were reported 
in the 1100 block o f North 
Starkweathel’ and the-intersection of 
Sumner and Kentucky.

Motorist assistance was provided 
at the intersection o f Russell and 
Harvester.

A gas drive off of unknown value 
was reported in the 1900 block of

North Hobart.
A runaway was reported in the 

1200 block of East Kingsmill.
Domestic disturbances were 

reported in the 500 block of North 
Naida and the 800 block of North 
Nelson.

Disorderly conduct calls came in 
from the 600 block of East Scott, the 
300 block of South Tignor and the 
400 block of Nordi Nelson. ^

Burglary was reported in the 1100 
block of North Perry.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 500 block of West Montagu.

A prowler was seen in die 700 
block of North Somerville.

Agency assistance in the form of a 
K9 search was provided on West 
Highway 60 where a person was 
charged with possession of drug para
phernalia.

Gray County SherifTs Office 
reported the following arrest today.

Wednesday, Aug. 15 
I^ndall Lee Jones, 47, of 

Indianapolis, Ind., was arrested on a 
probation violation for possession of 
marijuana.

See RECORD, P8«e 3
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Hutchison said Katrina was espe
cially expensive. She said Katrina has 
a l r ^ y  cost twice as much to clean 
as it cost to clean up New York City 
after 9 11.

“And we are not anywhere close to 
being finished with the federal help for 
Katrina,” Hutchison said.

But she said that Iraq is the overrid
ing concern in Washington.

, “We have to see it through to the 
end,” Hutchison said, “and that’s 
going to be tough, very, very tough.”

She said die Iraq situation has to sta
bilize, and die United States needs 
help fixim other countries. Hutchison 
was tough on some traditional U.S. 
allies, such as Germany and France.

“Frankly, our allies have been pret- 
:ty’ weak, real weak,” Hutchison said.

“Most of our allies have done very, 
very litde.”

On the (kmiestic side, she took a 
partisaa swipe at the Democrats, say
ing that ReiMiblicans are fighting to 
keep tax cuts that are scheduled to 
expire in 2010.

“The budgets that the Democrats 
passed diis year do not iiKlude an 
extension of the tax cuts,” Hutchison 
said. “I’m very worried about vriiat 
will hfq^ien to our economy if in 2010 
our tax cuts go away.”

She accused the Democrats of talk-' 
ing about increasing spending and 
taxes.

“We are going to fight that all die 
way,” Hutchison said. “We are going 
to try to keep the tax cuts because we 
think that it would be unteru^le to 
have a crack in our economy at a time 
\^ e n  we need to be the strongest.”

She also said that immigration is a 
major issue in Congress.

“It’s one of the tobghesf I’ve ever 
dealt with,” Hutchison said. “We

know that we must secure our border 
and that we have not done so.”

She said the United States needs a 
guest worker program that will allow 
employers to hire people to build Jobs 
that are not being filled by Americans.

“We need a legal way for them to do 
it,” Hutchison says, “but we cannot 
pass a bill that Im  amnesty for mil
lions of people. That would send a sig
nal that we don’t care about our laws, 
and we’re not going to enforce them.”

Such action would say to illegal 
immigrants that eventually they will 
become legal without going dvough 
the proper procedures.

“We are going to have to do this in 
the right way,” Hutchison says. “We 
need immigration reform. We need to 
open the door for legal immigrants. 
We need to have guest worker pro
grams. We need to secure our borders. 
That is Congress’ responsibility, and it 
has been very difficult to do the right 
thing, but we must keep trying.”

Commission permitted diat well. The 
oil operation has been contested and 
the permit hasn’t been issued yet by 
the Texas Railroad Commission.

Earlier this month, the PGWCD 
capped and padlocked the water well, 
peniding the Texas Railroad 
Conunission’s decision.

While the water district could fine 
PetCo for the noncompliant well, the 
consensus o f the board was that no fur
ther action was required until a rail
road commission hearing. ‘

The board iq>proved the following 
well permit implications: two one-inch 
wells for Anftiony Saikowski in Potter 
County, a one-inch well for Jim Peck

North Faulkner on a call for medical 
assistance.

Wednesday, Aug. 15
12:45 a.m. -  One unit and four per

sonnel responded to ftie 1000 block of 
Huff on a medical assist.

10:24 a.m. -  Two units and seven 
personnel responded to the intersec
tion of Hobart and Foster on a vehicle 
accident.

3:32 p.m. -  One unit and four per
sonnel responded to the 100 block of 
West Foster on a medical assist.

Guardian EMS ambulance reported 
the following calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Aug. [5

PGWCD
Cominued from Page 1

tionally made.
The board accepted a bid of $2,500 

for tax delinquent property in Potter 
County and a bid of $525 for tax delin
quent property in Donley County.

1 Once again the board tabled action 
^on a PetCo Petroleum water well in 
southwest Gray County. A permit had 

.been issued for the well, which was to 
,be used to flood an oil formation, on 
. rthe* condition that the Texas Railroad

Record
r . ‘

Continued from Page 2

'  Pampa Fire Department reported the 
following calls for the 48-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Aug. 14
7:08 a.m. -  Two units and seven per

sonnel responded to the 1500 block of 
"West Kentucky on a false alarm.

12:.^7 p.m. -  One unit and three per- 
.sonnel responded to the 1000 block of 
‘l^orth Hobart on a vehicle accident.

8:20 p.m. -  One unit and three per- 
'sonnel responded to the 500 block of

iwiii I." *i Kn»:
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2007 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN CITY OF MCLEAN

.This notice concerns 2007 property tax rates ft» City Of McLean. It presents information about 
three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes 
last year. This year’s effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you com
pare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing 
unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by 
dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjust- 

, ments are required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.

in Potter County, a two-inch well for 
McIntyre Christner in Roberts County, 
three one-inch wells for Dome 
Development in Potter County, a two- 
inch well for Larry B. Rogers in 
Roberts County and a 14-inch well for 
the Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority in Roberts County.

The CRMWA well on Robert 
Clark’s ranch is a prototype well for 
phase two of CRMWA’s Roberts 
County well field.

The board also set tentative dates for 
study area hearings of Sept. 4, at the 
Devil’s Rope Museum in McLean; 
Sept. 19, at the PGWCD offices; and 
Sept. 11 at Clarendon College.

12:10 p.m. -  A mobile ICU respond
ed to the 1200 block of North Wells 
and transported a patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

2:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU respond
ed to the 1200 block of North Wells 
and transported a patient to PRMC.

3:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU respond
ed to the 1900 block of Hilton Road 
and transported a patient to PRMC.

3:32 p.m. -  A mobile ICU respond
ed to the 100 block of East Foster and 
transported a patient to PRMC.

7:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU respond
ed to PRMC and transported a 
patient(s) to University Medical 
Center in Lubbock.

HaU
Continued from Page 1 >

away in 2000.
The third individual to be 

honored is Ira F. Bewley, 
who Joined the Navy in 
1942 and went to Aerial 
Gurmery School. He was 
assigned to the aircraft car
rier Cabdt and served as a 
turret gunner on a Navy tor
pedo bomber. He stayed in 
the military until 1945 and 
then woriced at Celanese for 
37 years before retiring. He 
has remained in Pampa 
where he still resides.

The last person who will 
be honored at the banquet is 
Richard E. Dunn, who 
Joined the army in 1966. He 
served 18 months in 
Vietnam, was badly 
wounded and had to spend 
four months in a medical 
facility and then served 
another 18 months in 
Vietnam. Drum was injured 
after a grenade exploded

nçarby, but he still man
aged to help get other 
wounded men and equip
ment to safety before they 
were overrun. He served 13 
years in the military and 
even though he is 100 per
cent disabled, he remains 
active in the Pampa com
munity, the VFW uid the 
VFW slot car project.

The VFW Post #1657 
and Freedom Museum 
USA would like to invite 
everyone in the area to 
attend diis banquet honor
ing these four men wiio 
served their country in die 
military and then continued 
to make an impact on loc^ 
civilian communities as 
well. The event will be 
catered and tickets can be 
purchased for $15 per per
son or $25 per couple. 
Dress for the banquet is 
casual.

For more information 
about the Veterans Hall of 
Honor, contact the VFW at 
669-1264 or the Freedom 
Museum USA at 669-6066.
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 ̂ a clean car... 
is a happy car!

SAVE WATER WITH OUR RECLAIM SYSTEM

AUTOMATIC
1901 N. HOBART

BrusMesi With SPOT FREE Water For Final Rinse 
Wash Levels...

*5 Regular • 6̂ Deluxe • *7 Super

SELF SERVICE
1811 N. HOBART

First *1.00 4 Minutes 

Additional *1.00'S 5 Minutes
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’ Last year’s tax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year’s total taxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total tax rate

$85,417
$0
$85,417
$12,561324
0.680000/$100

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property) $83,484 
+ This year’s adjusted tax base (after subtracting value of new property) $13,620,187 
= This year’s effective tax rate 0.612943/$100

(Maximum rate unless unit publishes notices and holds hearings.)

This year’s rollback tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property and $83,484 
adjusting for any transferred function, tax increment firuincing, 
and/or enhanced indigent health care expenditures)
■f This year’s adjusted tax base $13,620,187
s  This year’s effective operating rate 0.612943/$100
X ld ) 8  =  this year’s nuiximum operating rate 0.661978/$100
+ This year’s debt rate 0.000000/$100
s  This year’s total rollback rate 0.661978/$ 100

Statonent of Increaae/Decreaae
If City of McLean adopts a 2007 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate of $0.612943 per $100 of 
value, taxes would decrease compared to 2006 taxes by $1 J)35.

This notice a contairu summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates’ calculations. You can 
inspect a o^y  of the full calculations at Gray County Court House, 205 North Russell, Pampa, 
Texas 79065.

Name of person preparing this notice: Oaye Whitehead RTA 
Title: Gray County Tax Assessor - Collector 

Date Prepared: August 2,2007
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Viewpoints
Oberstar gets my vote for Porker of the Year award

Citizens Against
Government Waste recently 
announced its “Porker of the 
Month” award for August. 
This “accolade” went to Jim 
Oberstar, a democratic 
Congressman from
Minnesota.

Oberstar is chair of the 
House Transportation 
Committee. He earned this 
disgraceful title from 
CAGW for suggesting a 5- 
cent tax hike on gasoline to 
create a new “bridge trust 
fund” in the wake of the 
recent 1-35 Bridge collapse 
in Minnesota.

1 don't get it.
The American people are 

already paying a hefty price

for gas. Our elected repre
sentatives should be trying 
to give relief to the situa
tion, not insist on further 
driving up costs. Winter is 
mere months away, and that 
means the majority of 
Americans will not only be 
facing high prices at the 
pumps, but exorbitant heat
ing bills as well.

In place of foreign aid 
and funding to such light
weight, domestic programs 
as PBS, the nation’s leaders 
should be using our hard- 
earned tax dollars to fund 
research into alternate ener
gy sources such as wind or 
nuclear power. Taxes should 
be earmarked for necessary

^If you 're strong 
enough, there are 
no precedents.'

— F. Scott 
Fitzgerald

American author 
(1896-1940)

Atlantic cable.
In 1948, baseball 

legend Babe Ruth died 
in New York at age 53.

In 1954, Sports 
Illustrated was first 
published by Time Inc.

In 1956, Adlai E. 
Stevenson was nomi
nated for president at 
the Democrat;. nation
al convention in 
Chicago.

In 1960, Britain 
ceda4. c ^ tro i of the

crown colony of Cyprus.
In 1987, 156 people were killed when Northwest Airlines 

Flight 255 crashed while trying to take off from Detroit.
In 1987, thousands of people worldwide began a two-day 

celebration of the “harmonic convergence,” which heralded 
what believers called the start of a new, purer age of 
humankind.

In 2000, delegates to the Democratic National Convention 
in Los Angeles formally nominated A1 Gore for president.

Ten years ago: Two cosmonauts just returned from Mir 
(Vasily Tsibliyev and Alexander Lazutkin) held a news con
ference in which they rejected criticism that they were to 
blame for troubles aboard the aging, problem-plagued space 
station. Thousands of Elvis Presley fans thronged Graceland 
on the 20th anniversary of his death.

Five years ago: Major League Baseball players set a strike 
deadline of Aug. 30. (Both sides finally reached an agree
ment with just six hours to spare.) Terrorist mastermind Abu 
Nidal reportedly was found shot to death in Baghdad, Iraq; 
he was 65. Former United Auto Workers president Stephen 
P. Yokich died in Detroit at age 66.

One year ago: John Mark Karr was arrested in Thailand as 
a suspect in the slaying of child beauty queen JonBenet 
Ramsey. (Karr’s confession that he had killed JonBenet was 
later discredited.) New York City officials released new 
tapes of hundreds of heart-wrenching phone calls from the 
World Trade Center on 9-11, along with other emergency 
transcripts. Alfredo Stroessner, the anti-communist general 
who had ruled Paraguay for decades, died in Brasilia, Brazil, 
at age 93.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Fess Parker is 83. Actress Ann 
Blyth is 79. Actor Robert Culp is 77.
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projects that help secure the 
health and safety of the 
American people.

“ T h e
2005 high- I
way bill S k y la
c o n t a i n e d  B r y a n t  
$2 billion
annually for Editor
b r i d g e  
reconstruc- 
t i o n , ”
CAGW reports at its on-line 
Web site. “During its 
markup of the bill, the 
House Transportation 
Committee considered 
increasing that figure to $3 
billion a year. The commit
tee not only failed to 
include the higher level of

f
V f

bridge repair funding, it 
opened the door for mem
bers of Congress to stuff the 

bill with 
n e a r l y  
6,500 pork- 
barrel proj-. 
ects worth 
more than 
$24 billion, 
about the 
s a m e  

amount now i being sought 
by Rep. Oberstar with his 
proposed tax increase.” 

According to CAGW, the 
bill was “stuffed” with 
“$452 million for the infa
mous ‘Bridges to Nowhere’ 
in Alaska ... $4 million to 
develop bicycle paths and

public park space adjacent 
to the New River in 
Calexico, Calif., and $4 mil
lion for streetscape, pedes
trian improvements in 
Clarkson, Ga.”

By and large, I strongly 
resent funding that goes to 
programs that I, myself, get 
no use from whatsoever. If 
you are going to dig into my 
pockets, utilize the funds for 
the benefit of everyone (or 
for the truly needy), NOT a 
select few in Timbuktu.

By all means, use the 
funcU to improve the coun
try’s infrastructure, but, 
please, don’t throw the 
money away as if it were so 
much confetti. Treat it with

the respect it deserves. The 
respect that comes with 
knowing that, rather than 
being procured by the good 
funding-fairy, the cash came 
from the sweat and toil of 
hard-working Americans.

If a thing is taxpayer sup
ported, it should be use^l 
and necessary to the coun
try, not grandstanding beau
tification schemes, not gifts 
to curry favor with cam
paign donors and most par
ticularly not “feel-good” 
outreaches aimed at promot
ing social agendas not 
shared by the majority of 
voters.

Today in H istory
By The Associated Press >

Today is Thursday, Aug. 16, the 228th day of 2007. There 
are 137 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 16, 1977, Elvis Presley died at his Graceland 

estate in Memphis, Tenn., at age 42.
On this date:
In 1777, American forces won the Revolutionary War 

Battle of Bennington.
In 1812, Detroit fell to British and Indian forces in the War 

of 1812.
In 1858, a telegraphed message from Britain’s Queen 

Victoria to President James Buchanan was transmitted over
the recently laid trans-
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Unlocking the secrets of the system tray
This week, we dive into 

that mysterious rectangle 
populated with mini-icons 
and a clock, located in the 
bottom right-hand portion of 
your screen -  the system 
tray. You can’t miss it.

The system tray is located 
on the taskbar. And, as you’ll 
remember from previous 
columns, the taskbar shows 
you all of your “running” 
programs. Unlike the many 
windows you may open 
while using your computer, 
the system tray shows you 
many of the programs that 
are AUTOMATICALLY run 
when you turn on your PC. 
That’s right, system tray pro
grams run all the time.

As you install more and 
more software, your system 
tray will fill with icons. Over 
time, those numerous 
“always running” programs 
can eat up your memory, 
slowing your PC to a crawl. 
I recommend you take 
inventory of your system 
tray and do away with 
unnecessary programs. 
Here’s how: Move your

mouse pointer (the arrow) 
over any of those little icons. 
You should see a little yel
low “pop-up” telling you the 
name of the 
program.

H e r e ’ s
my basic S p e llm a n n
mle. If you Colum nist 
have more 
than five 
icons in the
system tray, your system 
performance may be affect
ed. Consider whittling it 
down a bit. First, once you 
know what each icon is for, 
right-click on the one(s) you 
want to remove. Chances 
are, you’ll see an option to 
“exit” or “close” the pro
gram. Be careful. Removing 
the icon from the system tray 
is often temporary, and 
you’ll see it pop back up 
when you reboot your 
machine.

To remove it permanently, 
go into the “options” or 
“preferences” of the pro
gram represented by the 
icon. Look for the words, 
“Startup” or “System Tray

Icon.” Some programs, how
ever, don’t allow you to 
remove their system tray 
presence. If you don’t use 

that pro
gram any 
more, feel 
free to unin
stall the 
whole mess 
( C o n t r o l  
P a n e l ,  

Add/Remove Programs).
Sometimes, discovering 

the true purpose of system 
tray icons is a bit tough. If 
right-clicking on an icon 
does not generate a helpful 
menu, try double-clicking. 
For instance, the “speaker” 
icon is one of a few icons 
that are common on every
one’s system tray. Right- 
clicking allows you to adjust 
your computer’s sound sys
tem. Double-clicking, 
though, is a great shortcut to 
increasing or decreasing the 
volume. Try it! Believe it or 
not, single-clicking some
times gives you different 
results. By single-clicking 
on the spieler icon, you can

easily adjust the master vol
ume.

Another neat shortcut 
involves the clock. Most of 
you know that simply mov
ing the mouse pointer over 
the clock will show you 
today’s date. Well, double
clicking on the clock will 
allow you to adjust it! 
Granted, you could have 
gone to Control Panel, 
Time/Date, but this tech
nique is much faster.

Another common icon 
looks like two computer 
screens, one behind the 
other. These usually only 
show up when you are con
nected to the Internet. While 
surfing the Net, you may 
notice that the screens flick
er and flash. This icon, in my 
opinion, is the most useful of 
the lot.

Watch it for a while. 
When the “front” computer 
flashes, you are sending 
information over the 
Internet. When the “back” 
computer flashes, you are

See TRAY, Page 5

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas;

■  Aug. 5
Houston Chronicle on renewable 

fuels; '
The late House Speaker Tip O’Neill 

famously said all politics is local. 
Unfortunately, this condition can have 
a deleterious effect on national policy, 
as it did on the energy bill the U.S. 
House passed Friday.

The House version would provide 
some of the policies the United States 
needs to reduce its dependence on for
eign oil and lessen an energy crunch 
when demand exceeds supply. But it 
leaves out some of the more obvious 
and easy steps, primarily raising the

mileage standard on cars, light trucks 
and SUVs. The Senate version raises 
fleet mileage requirements to 35 mpg, 
about a 40 percent increase. The con
ference committee should include this 
necessary conservation measure, 
despite what one powerful but selfish 
Democratic committee chairman might 
want.

Republicans are right when they 
charge that the House bill does nothing 
to increase the production of oil and 
gas in the United States. Democrats 
correctly counter that oil companies 
need no government incentive when 
the price of oil is above $70 per barrel 
and trending upward. However, oil 
companies desperately need access to 
oil reserves. The United States needs to 
open up exploration off the Atlantic

and Pacific coasts to increase domestic 
production and cut reliance on wells in 
the Gulf of Mexico vulnerable to hurri
canes.

The House can be proud that its bill 
requires power producers to get IS per
cent of their electricity firom renewable 
sources such as wind. Texas, rich in 
wind, would particularly benefit, but so 
would the nation, which needs to 
reduce its carbon footprint and curb 
global warming.

The House also deserves credit for 
encouraging research into biodiesel and 
cellulosic ethanol, both more efficient 
than making ethanol from com. The 
House acted (noperly in not requiring 
greater use of inefficiently made
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Earthquake rocks Peru, kiUing more than 300 people
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CHINCHA, Peru (AP) — 
The death toll fix>m a power- 
ftU earthquake rose to at least 
337 Thursday, a day after the 
magnitude-7.9 temblor 
sho<A Peru’s coast, toppled 
buildings and shattered 
roads, officials said.

More than 827 people 
were reported injured and 
the Red Cross said the toll 
was expected to rise.

Rescue woiicers struggled 
to reach the center of the 
destruction, the port city of 
Pisco about 125 miles south
east of the capital, Lima. 
Pisco’s mayor said at least 
200 people were buried in 
the rubble of a church where 
they had been attending a 
service.

“The dead are scattered by 
the dozens on the streets,” 
Mayor Juan Mendoza told 
Lima radio station CPN.

“We don’t have lights.

water, communications. 
Most houses have fallen, 
churches, stores, hotels, 
everything is destroyed,” he 
said, sobbing.

An AP Television News 
cameraman who reached die 
city of Chincha, about 100 
miles southeast of Lima, said 
he counted 30 bodies under 
bloody sheets on the floor of 
the badly damaged hospital.

Another church collapsed 
Wednesday evening in the 
city of Ica, 165 miles south 
of Lima, killing 17, accord
ing to cable news station 
Canal N,

The government rushed 
police, soldiers, doctors and 
aid to the stricken areas 
along the coast south of the 
capital but hundreds of vehi
cles were paralyzed on the 
Pan American Highway by 
giant cracks in the pavement 
and fallen power lines, the

^We don ir have lights, water, communica
tions. Most houses have fallen, churches, 
stores, hotels, everything is destroyed.'

—  M ay o r Ju an  M endoza

AP Television News camera
man reported fixim Chincha.

Giorgio Ferrario, head of 
the Peruvian International 
Federation of the Red Cross 
and Red Crescent, said 
teams from tiie Peruvian Red 
Cross arrived in Ica and 
Pisco after 7 1/2 hours, about 
three times as long as it 
would normally have taken 
because the earthquake had 
destroyed the roads to these 
areas.

He said that he expected 
the death toll to climb as res
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Events calendar
• S TS  Foundation is looking for 

host families for a group of stu
dents coming to the area this fall. 
The students come from all over 
the world with their own spending 
money and insurance. Families 
are needed for the full 10 months 
or for just a few weeks. For more 
information, call 1-800-522-4678 
or e-mail info@stsfoundation.org.

• A  Christ-centered cancer 
support group will meet at 7 p.m. 
today in the parlor room of First 
United Methodist Church on the 
corner of Ballard and Foster 
streets. The group will be hosted 
by Kevin Taylor and Gloria Willson. 
For more information, call 669- 
3544.

• Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and Auxiliary Post 1475 in
Amarillo will stage a craft show 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday at the 
post home, 1401 W. 8th. An all- 
you-can-eat breakfast will be 
served from 8-10 a.m. 
Hamburmrs aryl hot dogs will be 
served from 12-4’ i>.m. Cost of 
either meal is $5. To find out more 
or to rent a 8x10 booth space, call 
(806) 670-7520.

• The 61 S t annual Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo and Kid Pony Show is 
scheduled at the Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo grounds in Pampa Aug. 23- 
25 and Aug. 19-21, respectively. In 
case of inclement weather, Aug. 22 
will serve as a make-up day for 
any performances of the Kid Pony 
Show that did not go as scheduled. 
A  rodeo parade is planned at 10 
a.m. Aug. 25.

• The Golden Spread Bridal 
Show will be staged between 
12:30 p.m.-4 p.m. Sunday at the 
Amarillo Civic Center in Amarillo. 
Admission will be $6 per person. A 
grand prize drawing will be held for 
a $500 gift certificate. The event 
will include a variety of vendors

including photographers, vkJeogra- 
phers, caterers, houseware com
panies, wedding consultants and 
more. All proceeds will benefit The 
Bridge, a children’s advocacy 
organization.

• River Valley Pioneer Museum 
in Canadiah will host a workshop 
with artist Mike Mahon of Amarillo 
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 23-25. All 
painting and drawing mediums will 
be welcome; however, demonstra
tions will be In pastel and oil. 
Mahon specializes in portraiture. 
The workshop fee is $250 plus 
model’s fee. A  $50 deposit is due 
Aug. 9. A  live demo, orientation 
and reception is planned from 
6:30-9 p.m. Aug. 22. Mahon’s work 
will be on display at the museum 
now through Aug. 22. For more 
information, call (806) 323-6548.

• The  Don Harrington 
Discovery Center in Amarillo will 
host “Moneyville” now through 
Aug. 26. Moneyville is a 4-foot 
cube of 1 million $1 bills (only 210 
rdal) that uses laser technology to 
discern the difference between 
real and funny money. To learn 
more, call the center at (806) 335- 
9548.

• The  Institute for Natural
Resources will offer a seminar for 
the medical and health care indus
try entitled T h e  Addicted Brain” 
Sept. 5 in Lubbock and Sept. 6 in 
Amarillo. Th e  seminar will be worth 
six credit hours and is open to 
nurses, pharmacists,
dietitians/DTRs, psychologists, 
social workers, nursing home 
administrators, case managers, 
occupational therapists, physical 
therapists, massage therapists, 
counselors and other health pro
fessionals. To find out more or to 
register, call 1-877-246-6336 or 
(925) 609-2820.

IVay
Conttrxjed from Page 4

receiving information. This icon can be 
used to determine if your Internet connec
tion is even working. If all you are seeing 
is the “fn>nt” icon flashing, chances are, 
your Internet connection is “down.” 
Double-clicking on this icon will show

you your current transfer speed and give 
you the option to disconnect. You can 
also right-click to disconnect.

In summary, make sure your system 
tray is ONLY running programs you 
deem critical. Anything else is just wast
ing your memory. As one more sugges
tion, I dump all system tray icons that are 
simply “shortcuts” to other programs. 
“Retd Player” is a great example of this 
type.

I’ll see you in Cyberspace!

Fuels
Continued from Page 4

, ethanol as a vehicle fuel.
Now that both houses of 

Congress have passed ener- 
■.gy packages, a conference 
'.committee will try to craft 
'.compromise legislation in 
^the fall. That legislation, 
' should be fashioned to place 
the national need for more 

^.energy, alternative sources 
and conservation above 
parochial interests that ill- 
serve all Americans in the 

'end.
U R L :

http://www.chron.com

cue teams worked in the day
light.

News reports said dozens 
of people in Ica crowded 
hospitals that suffered cracks 
and otiier structural damage. 
The quake also knocked out 
telq>^ne and mobile phone 
service in the ctq>ital and to 
the provinces, making it 
impossible to communicate 
with the Ica area.

Electricity also was cut to 
Ica and smaller towns along 
the coast south of Lima.

An Associated Press pho

tographer said that some 
hemes had collapsed in the 
center o f Lima and that 
many people had fled into 
tile streets for safety. The 
quake shook Linoa ftuiously 
for more than two minutes.

“'This is the strongest 
earthquake I’ve ever felt,” 
said Maria Pilar Mena, 47, a 
sandwich vendor in Lima. 
“When tile quake struck, 1 
thought it w (^ d  never end.”

Antony Falconi, 27, was 
desperately trying to get 
public transpo^tion home 
as hundreds of people milled 
cm the streets flagging down 
buses in the dark.

“Who im ’t going to be 
frightened?” Falconi said. 
“The earth moved differently 
this time. It made waves and 
the earth was like jelly.”

Firefighters were called to 
put out a fire in a shopping 
center. Police reported that

large boulders shook loose 
fixm hills and were blextidng 
the country’s Central 
Highway, which heads east 
into tile Andes mountains.

State doctors called off a 
national strike that began on 
Wednesday -to handle the 
anergency. President Alan 
Garcia also said public 
schools would be closed 
Thursday because tiie build
ings may be unsafe.
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Duane Harp

I t t i  N. HolMIt 
Ms-erss
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Edwardjones*
MAKIMt WNM OF INVISTINO

lUNCUYlER • 669-7478
FREE CITY WIDE PRESCRIPTION DEIIUERY 

WE ACCEPT A l l  3RD PARTY PIANS 
MEDICARE D WFICOME 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE B69 3107

S P E C I A L S  G O O D  F R I D A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y  • A U G U S T  1 7 T H  &  1 8 T H  
M O N D A Y - F R I D A Y  8 A M - 6 P M  • S A T U R D A Y  8 A M - 4 P M

HU8E SELECDON OF SUMIIER MERGIUliDISE
50% OFF

Tax Free Weekentì Saie
/

F a l l  T o p s  

B u y  2  G e t  1

50% OFF
v e l r y  •  P u r s i r *

20% OFF

f 506 N Mam 
BotTjer • 274-9200

SUMMER
C l o t h e s  •  J e w e l r y  

^̂’ u r s e s  •  B e l t s  
ô h o p s

50% OFF

UPSTAIRS
Final C l e a r a n c . ’ 7!
IRTOPS 1 V

JRROTTOMS

SUNGIASSES
30% OFF

mailto:info@stsfoundation.org
http://www.chron.com
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BUSINESS BEVIEN
2700 DUNCAN ST 4/2.S/2 3830SF/CCAD $325,000 210 HARVESTER 5/3.75/2 3262SF/CCAD $290,000

1 CYPRESS POINT RD 3/2/2 2000SF/Bldr $245,900 2701 BEECH LANE 4/3.5Z2 3701 SF/CCAD $235,000

2336 DUNCAN ST 3/3/2 27785F/GCAO $235,000 2321 DOCWOOD 3/3/2 21745F/GCAD $189,900

101 W. 19TH AVE 2/2/2 2381SF/GCAD $132,500 129 E. 27TH AVE 4/1.75/2 1467SF/GCAD $130,000

2217 N. WELLS 3/2/1 2122 SF/GCAD $129,000 1613 N. DWIGHT 3/2/2 1534SF/GCAD $128,000

2328 COMANCHE TRL 3/1.75/2 1707SF/GCAD $99,500 1947 N. NELSON 3/1.75/1 1656SF/GCAD $99,000

1605 SUMNER 3/1.75/21277SF/GCAD $92,000

L .  . . : i

M

1825 N. DWIGHT 3/1.751 1092SF/GCAD $79,000

917 TERRY 3/1.75/2 1725SF/GCAD $79,900

p a  R e a l t y  l a c .  6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7
JHn DavMton (BKR) ..........642-9021
Robert AnderwQld ............666-3357
Kcrtrtna Blgbom..................698-8610
Chttota Cwpontor..............664-0463
Donna Courtor ..................695-0779
TWNa R«hw (IKR) ..............440-2314
RoboccaMcCaH ..............662-2190
M«a>a Mutgravo ..............440-3130
Zob SoHon......................... 664-0312

VWt CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIEr" on AOLOKoyword:CENTURY 21

Ĉ llUQC
Rm I Ertot* Fot Tha Rm I WoiM 
Fompa-MU AinaiMo-MU

AaoPOM 4 Nona A lawlR Mpiennii «n 0««nf» e •1W7 cwiwv iHiee leal» Ceipeoio"'flne • iw omci 0 wooweiwiY oweo AW omAiio

Rreslde ComforT
H E A R T H  &  H O M E

+  +  +  +  +  
Amtkoriztd D«€¡*r

# ia t » iA « a  a a a a e e T t

4. 4. J 0 T U L '

5 3 0  W E S T  B R O W N  (hwy. 60) 
PAM PA, T tX A S 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 9 3 3 3

DISH SOLUTIONS
806-665-AAA2
DIRECrV AUTHORIZED DEALER

Pampa Realty Inc.

Jim DovIdMn (EKR) ..........662-9021
Robert Andonwald ............666-3367
Katrina Mgham..................698-6610
Christa Carpenter..............664-0463
DorwKiCowter..................696-0779
Tw6a Fbher (6KR) ..............440-2314
Rebecca M cCaH..............662-2190
Metoa Musgrave ..............440-3130

RaolEitar» For Hm Rm I World Zeb SoRort..........................664-0312
Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNmES“  on AOt#Keyword:CENTURY 21

Onluoir
Avesage A Home A MTW» wesene on ewwae» bowd •1997 Cemwv 21 Pefl Eikiie Cepowaorrt one- ntem e ssoMSMoewnr owned and 09ERAIED

lAon homes bog  ̂or soiu rmm̂ i CENTURY 31 taicneei Mig 1996 9t()iar«lcwTaioiC«Mv3iR*aHiaieCoipai««nEa>iaHoum«Ocpo(U«v tACM
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BJmiHTTER

In just M l MT Bath Fitter will install a 
beautiful acrylic tub and wall right 
over the old onesi

^ s to m -fo rm e d  tubs, walls and showers. 
«Premium quality acrylic with 25-30 year 
life expectancy.
«Wide choice of colors and styles. 
•Thousands of satisfied customers since 
1964.

Call Now For More Information 
Or A Free In Home Estimate

1-888-465-4978 II r.
of AmarlHo

rounds
Studio

^¿)acred C/ro
( Coffee ¿/Studii

Does me weAmex HAve YOumuNDOt me collar? 
com WAND Lee us cool you down wim a oeuaous cold drinki

*  ---------  ICY COLD FRUIT SM OOTHIES • ITALIAN SODAS
.  f l a v o r e d  ic e  t e a  • FROZEN CAPPUCCINOS  

■ ICED LATTES • BLENDED CREAMS

DotneoRGer̂  we snu uAve our hot drinks not

Vtsn us WOAY AT 21*5 N HOBART OR CAU M2-914 
MON-m ?MAM-7MñA • SAT *:iOAM-7Mn* 

Wt AKÍ CLOSÍD ON 5UNMr

......... « « « • r . »  n  i  I  M  Ü lj f f l

« e n e * *  *

7 OMfCTV. tm. 0IN8CTV and tv Oyalwa Oaa^ LOfp an ARfiRMtW «

®ENTRAL BAIL BONDS
Kenneth Knowles, Own*r

315 N. SOMERVILU • PAMPA TX

Larry Ingram , Agent
J L

24 HOUR SERVICE

CR ED IT  BONDS

PAMPA 806 665  7716  

BORGER 806 273 5333

SE H A BLA  ESPAÑOL PANHANDLE 806 5 37 4795
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Praise & worship. -J.-Á . ‘ V.. ^

■H<| i -̂ 1 ----f Ifyou th in k . ..
b e in g  p re g n a n t  
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FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
103 E. 28*̂  Avu. • Pampa, Tx • 665-7261

'  COURTESY PHOTO
Brandon Whinery recently participated in the praise and worship segment of “Great Bible Reef’ Vacation 
Bible School at SL Matthei^s Episcopal Church. S t  Matthew’s, First Christian, First Presbyterian and Hi- 
Land Christian sponsored the school.

Army suicide rate hits 26-year high

t  ^

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Ninety-nine U.S. soldiers 
killed themselves last year, 
the highest rate of suicide in 
the Army in 26 years, a new ' 
report says.

More than one out of four 
soldiers who committed sui
cide did so while serving in 
Iraq or Afghanistan, accord
ing to a report scheduled to 
be released Thursday. Iraq 
was the most common 
deployment location for U.S. 
soldiers who either attempt
ed suicide or committed sui
cide.

The report, which The 
Associated Press obtained 
ahead of its public release, 
said the 99 confirmed sui
cides among active duty sol
diers compared to 88 in 2005 
and was the highest raw 
number since the 102 sui
cides reported in 1991, the 
year of the Persian Gulf War, 
when there were more sol
diers on active duty.

Investigations are still 
pending on two other deaths 
and if they are confirmed as 
suicides, the number for last 
year would be 101 instead of 
99.

In a half million-person 
Army, last year’s suicide toll 
translates to a rate of 17.3

per 100,000, the highest in 
the past 26 years, officials 
report. The rate has fluctuat
ed over those years, with the 
low being 9.lT)cr 100,000 in 
2001.

In  a h a lf  
m illion-person  

Arm y, la st yea r *s 
su icide to ll 

translates to a rate 
o f  17.3 p er  

100,000, the 
highest in  the p a st 
26 years, officials 
rep o rt The rate 

has flu ctu a ted  over 
those years, with 
the low  being 9.1 

p er 100,000 in 
2001.

Failed personal relation
ships, legal and financial 
problems and the stress of 
their jobs were foctors moti
vating the soldiers to commit 
suicide, according to the 
report. It also found a signif

icant relationship between 
suicide attempts and the 
number of days deployed in 
Iraq, Afghanistan or nearby 
countries where troops were 
participating in the war 
effort.

There was “limited evi
dence’* to back the suspicion 
that repeated deployments 
are putting more people at 
risk for suicide, the repiort 
said. With the Army 
stretched thin by years of 
fighting the two wars, the 
Pentagon has had to extend 
normal tours of duty this year 
to IS months from 12 and 
has sent some troops back to 
the wars several times.

The 99 suicides included 
28 soldiers deployed to the 
Iraq and Afghan campaigns. 
About twice as many women 
serving in the wars commit
ted suicide as did women not 
sent to war, the report said.

The Defense Manpower 
Data Center, which collects 
data for the Pentagon, said in 
late May that 107 suicides 
had been recorded in the Iraq 
campaign since its start in 
March o f 2003.

Preliminary numbers for 
the first half o f2007 indicate 
the number of suicides could 
decline across the service

but increase among troops 
serving in the wars, officials 
said.
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HEALTH

B o y  dies fro m  rare strain o f  m e n ii^ tis
AUSTIN (AP) —  A 12-yeaiKiid Thwis 

County boy has died after contracting a 
rare and unusually frdal form of meoxigitis.

John Patrick “Jack” Hemra. became 
sidt last week after swimming in Lake LBJ 
while at summer canqi. He died 
Wednesday, six days later, at Dell 
Chikhen’s Medical Cemer in Austin, offi
cials said.

Doctors said the boy had primary am^ 
bic meningoeooephalitis. a severe brain 
infection. 1 i

Only 34 cases of the infection have been
reported in Texas since 1972, and all those
p ^ e  died, said Emily Paianer, spokes
woman for die Department of State Health 
Services. The last w u  in 2005.

Jack’s femily issued a statonent saying 
that his organs were being donated “so Ihrt 
other chikfreo may live and overcome their 
terrible affliction».”

The amoebas responsible for the illneas 
live in soil and in all bodies of fierii water

riven, lakes, streams and stodc poods 
exoqX for dxise fed by qxing water, which . 
often is too cool them to survive. 
Palmer said.

“It thrives in warm water, above 80 
d^rees,” Palmer sakL *Tt also thrives dur
ing die hot, summer months, and it tends to 
thrive when the water is not moving swift
ly."

The amoeba does not live in properly 
maintained chiarinated pools or in siJt 
water but can be found in hot firings and 
hot tuba, according to die American Public 
Healdi Association’s Cootred of 
Communicable Diseases Manual.

Infection occurs v/hm  a parson inhales 
water tbroi^  the nose, allowing the para
site to be carried to die brain. It causes 
feva, headadia, nausea, vomiting, stiff 
neck and hattneinadons. ^

Information from: Austin American- 
Statesman, htipVZwww.siaae8man.com

2007 P R O PE R T Y  TAX R A TES IN  GRAY C O U N TY  G E N E R A L
This notice concenis 2007 propeity lax rales for Gray County Oeoeral. It presents informatioa about three tax rate.s. Last 
year’s tax rale is the actual rale the taxing unit used to detennine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rale would 
impose the same lotaJ laxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the 
highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before tax payen can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found 
by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments ss required by 
state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.

Last Year’s Ihx Rate; General Fund
Farm  1h Market/ 
Flood Control Fund

Last year’s operating laxes $3,480,796 $511369
Last year’s debt taxes $118.914 $0
Last year’s total taxes $5.599.710 $511369
Last year’s tax base $1372,185343 $1362342.818
Last year's total tax rate 0.408087/$l00 0.037536/$100

TUa year’!  effective tax rate: 
Last year’s adjusted taxes $3324.716 $504,471
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 
■f This year’s adjusted tax base $l374,783f)43 $1365f)l7325
(after subtracting value of new properly)
•  This year’s effective tax rale for each fund 0.40l860/$l00 0.036957/5100
Total effective lax rate 0.438817/$100
(Maximum raie unless unit publishes notices and holds hearings)

T h k  year’s roUback tax rate;
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes $5^07394 $504.470
(after subtracting taxes on lost property and adjusting for any transferred function, tax increment 
financing, state criminal justice mandate, and/or enhanced indigent health care expenditures)
4 This year’s adjusted lax base $1374,783X)43 $1365017325
a This year’s effective operating rate 0393327/5100 0.036957/5100
X 14W a  this year’s maximum operating rate 0.424793/5100 0.039913/5100
4 This year’s debt rate 0008554/$l00 0.000000/$100
a This year’s rollback rate for each fund 0.433347/5100 0.039913/5100
This year's total rollback rate 0.473260/5100

Statement of Increaae/Dccreasc
If Gray County General adopts a 2007 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate of $0.418817 per $100 of value, taxes would 
decrease compared to 2006 taxes by $42j074.

Schedule A: O n c ra l  Fund • Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit's property lax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances 
are not encumbered by a cotresponding debt obligation.

Type nf Property D u  Fund BslsiKT
Maintenance A Operations $ l3 4 6 /il2
Interest and Sinking $3,778

Schedule B: General Fund - 2007 Debt Service
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by ptoperty laxes. These amounts will be 
paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable).

Description
r fP e b t
2001 Certificates of Obligation (Feb. 2008) 
2001 O nificates of Obligation (Aug. 2008) 
'Ihtal Required for 2007 Debt Service

Principal or Interrat to be
Contract Payment Paid from Other
to be Paid Ikom Property Amounte Total
Property IhxM Thaes to be Paid Payment
$60000 $30089 $0 $90089
$0

V
hileA

$28389 $0 $28389
$118379
$0
$0
$0
$118379

collect only 10000% of itt taxes in 2007 $0
$118379

• Amount (if any) pidd from other reaoorces 
- Excett ooilectioat lait year 
»  Total to be paid from taxes in 2007 
4  Amount added in anticipation that the unit 
n  Ihtal Debt Levy

Schcdt4t A: Fani to Market/Ftood Canlroi Flmtl-Uncacnipbcnd Fund Bidancaa
The foUowiag estiiBated balances will be left in the unit’i property tax aocountt at the end of the fiscal year. These balances 
are not eacumbered by a oonetponding debt obUgabon.

Maintenance A Operatkmi $54M 77

Hiis notice coolaias a summary tff actual effective and rollback tax rales’ calculations. You can inspect a copy of the fiill cal- 
culaliaaa at 203 North Rutaell. Room 100, PBm(ia.Thxa* 79063. ^

Name of person piefiariiig this noliM: Oaye Whitehead RTA 
Tide: Gray County Ihx Asantsor - CoUector 

) Date Prepaied: Augott 8,2007

H-17 August 16,2007

http://www.siaae8man.com
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OULBERSON-STOWERS,
FINANCING

À V A I L A B U I  P O R
e o  M O N m iS

ON THE A ll NEW 2007 
CHEVROLET SILVERADO A BMC SIERRA

NEW 200? CHEVROIET SIIKRADO
EXTCIIB • 2WD
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e/SDRC..... 41M I
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STK#C07027

BONiSCAM .itOOO
S EU  PRICE
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NEW 20W ennoin snoAM

MUP........$284120
C/SDISC......it707

......$3,500

STK#C07156

S EU  PRICE

23413

STK#C07179

NEW 2007 CHEVROIET SIIVERADO
MSIP.......$364)29
C/SDISC.....,$2,358
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S EU  PRICE

$38,171
iKW 2N7 tiim in  iMiuuzai

*̂ àft. *•%» t tii

STK#C06270

MS8P ........$29.000
C/SmSC.....Jtl88

......J44NM

S EU  PRICE

23,612

Summer Sale Down
NEW 2007 CHEVROIET TRHOE

STK#C07171

MSIP........$35,565
C/SDISC......SZ159
DEBATE.......i2,000

S EU  PRICE

$3U06

NEW 2007 CHEVROIET SORVRRAN
IT • 4WD • SPECUl EDITION PACKAGE

MSIP........$444180
C/SDISC......$1,068
lEBAn.......42.000

STK#C07057

S EU  PRICE

39,612
NEW 2007 GMC SIERRA 1500

En C A B *4 W D
NEW 2007 GMC SIERRA 1500

m ir ...... $M9H
e/SDRC.... iUOO

....MMO
ein .MMO

E U  PRICE

28,624

.....MSMS
e/SPRC.... MM4

..... MMO

STK#Q 0705S

S EU  PRICE

23441
' ■ .M "

FIWGGOTInNI UNGUG
B U I C K *
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PO N TIAC
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WINNING
MEANS WORKING TOGETHER AS A TEAM.

F R A N K L I N  E L E C T R I C ' S  F I E L D  
S E R V I C E  T E A M

A S K  F O R  U S  B Y  N A M E .

F r a n k l i n  E l e c t : r i c

COURTESY PHOTO
Chrissi Dubose and Nikki Anderson prime the flag 
poie In front of the “Little House” used by local Girl 
Scouts. Troop 514 is working to give the Little 
House some much needed maintenance. The 
house was donated to Quiviara Council in the mid- 
1940s and has served as a meeting place for many 
of the scouts over the years.

TO H N D  O U T  MORE A B O U T  FRANKLIN ELECTRIC PRODUCTS,  
C O N T A C T  YOUR LOCAL WATER WELL PROFESSIOtiAL

B E A L L S NOW THRU 
SUNDAY!

Your bTs Look.coio

COP CORNER
Hey all you cowboys and 

cowgirls, it’s that time of 
year again.

The Top of Texas Rodeo 
is just a few days away. 1 
wanted to remind everyone 
that traific gets a little heavy 
in the area of the arena and 
the ' main entrance to 
Recreation Park as specta* 
tors, entrants, and workers 
get into the swing of things.

If you get there early, 
you’ll find a great place to 
park. Spectators usually 
park in the field to the east 
of the entrance and along 
the road on the north side of 
the arena all the way to the 
bull bam.

You’ll also find contest
ants park in these areas too 
in addition to the triangle 
designated for contestants at 
the east end of the arena. As 
always, the contestants are 
getting their horses warmed 
up all around the park and it 
t^ e s  a keen eye for 
motorists to avoid an acci
dent.

As the kickoff time for 
the nightly proceedings 
approaches there is always a 
long line of cars waiting to 
turn off of the highway into 
Recreation Park. Please 
watch your speed and don’t 
run into the person in front 
of you.

As in the past, traffic will 
probably be controlled at 
the main entrance to the 
park as the nightly perform
ance winds down. Officers

Courtney
will have traffic going one 
way out of the park and 
turning left toward town. 
This creates a little bit of a 
problem for the folks com
ing to the dances, but it is a 
problem that is easily 
solved.

You go down to the 
entrance that is on the east 
side of the Texas 
Department of
Transportation and use that 
road into the park. It’s real
ly better because you wind 
up by the dance pavilion on 
the parking lot at the soft- 
ball fields.

I hope all of you remem
ber that alcohol and auto
mobiles don’t go together. 
TABC and the officers on 
duty will be out there to 
make sure everyone goes 
home safe and soiuid.

Cop Corner is provided 
by Pampa Police 
Department and Lt. Fred 
Courtney.

SALE
19.99
Guy* and juniof*

M d U .a  
Reg. »00-34.00^1(7*?»«?

1 0 ^ ^

10-TUNE DOWNLOAD CARD

JUST 4.99
WITH ANY $35 PURCHASE

Compiil6 dMiAi in tlOM. bnilMl

Júniora 
JoT, Zana 
Reg. 38.00.

FRI. & SAT. 8 AM-9 PM 
SUN. 11 AM-7 PM*

PAY NO 
SALES TAX

IN TEXAS
FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY 

AU 6 U S T17-19
*Moct ilofM. RM îcbons 

mm 0ton lor öalnit.

UP TO 40% OFF BACK TO SCHOOL MUST HAVES!

Qirta2fF18 
Cupiifa Ct4)*, Mudd*, 
EyaatiadoW*, mora. 
Rag. 1 6 .0 0 ^ n 0 , 
S A U 1 1 J 0 » J 3

Foxy Brown charged with assault
NEW YORK (AP) - -  

Foxy Brown has been 
charged with felony assault, 
misdemeanor assault and 
criminal possession of 
weapon for allegedly hitting 
a neighbor with her cell 
phone.

The 27-year-old rapper, 
whose real name is Inga 
Marchand, was released on 
$50,000 bail after being 
arraigned Tuesday. Her man
ager, Chaz Williams, said 
the charges were false.

Brown’s lawyer, state 
Sen. John Sampson, didn’t 
immediately respond to 
requests Thursday for com-^ 
ment.

She was arrested for 
allegedly assaulting Arlene 
Raymond, 25, who lives 
near Brown in the Prospect

Heights section of Brooklyn, 
on July 30. Police said the 
two women got into a fight 
over Brown blasting her car 
stereo.

RaytiMkid alleged that a 
few days later, ¿ e y  passed 
each otfier on the street and 
Brown hurled her 
BlackBerry at her, cutting 
her lip and knocking a tooth 
loose.

Brown is on probation 
after pleading guilty to 
assault in a 2004 dispute 
over payment for a manicure  ̂
at a nail salon. The latest' 
arrest could lead to her pro
bation being revoked.

“We have filed a violation 
of probation with the court,” 
said Jack Ryan, a spokesman 
for the city Depsilment of 
Probation.

SALE 9.99
QNILS 7-ia POUM
By U.S. M o  Am o .* S o k k or stiipM. 
RÓg. 20.00-24.00.

50% O F
mos uNDumtBAii a SOCKS
By TrirnST, Tommy Hlfigar*, 
mom. R ^). 2.80-15.00.
2nd AimmuM bs of squM or Issssr vbIuo.

40% OFF
Youfm am rs  couscnoMs
UniontMY’, Compiny 81’, Soulhpoto* mom. 
Rm 2Z0O6S.0a SALI 18804880

25% O F  .
■SMTS jo c m r  * ooip Tor
UndwMVMT, c u ml Mid M tM ic aoclu. 
Rm e.OO-25.00, S A U  480>1S.TS

STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE!

SALE 29.99
TOBSSIY H im O E ir  I
Sing packs, backpacks srxi massangar 
bags. Dsnim or nykm. Reg. 48.00.

SALE 19.99
JUM Oiis TOPS a  JA C tons
By Joir. hWo'and Pkjgg'. BaHsd Mid 
puff-aleovad slylaa. Reg 24.00-28XX}.

I SALE 14J9
J  JU N IO R S I

, a 0 .0 0 -1 ia 0 a  MmkSMpIkeMeaaJ 
r l iw  Ñ * * »  NWS »  I W  Awr MM i w  I r  *e R a*’

SAVE 75"A
SsM prlcae aSMkia Pm 9m én/, ffagual IS, SOOT. SalseSen «ailta by Mem. kaarim markdiMMis may bam I

Rol-up flaaca pania, knila and mom 
by On Stags* Rag 20.00-22.00.

39% O F
By LawSa*. Rag 36.0048.00, 
SALS 1380-3880

ON ENTIRE STOCK
REO-TICKET
CLEARANCE!

k EnSs Mock oiRf obam InMoaWd.

lO tb O TP  A U  D « r  4 Bonus VIP Mma 
«•ban you optn s nsw ortdb osrd sooount* 
•SuÉJael IB oraMHapieiat Babalom mab

l-ALBinSI
Raoelm Mkanoa noios of aM 
Sign up M «m«w.baMMa,oom

Coronado Cantar • 605-8612 • Mon • Sat 10KX) am-OKX) pm * Sun 12KX) noon-9:00 pm

OIPTCAIIOai
Otdar M WWW hsMbbi uen' 
h  M Moras, or ordv iMHms 1-a77■?S^M4a
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I have been widowed just 
one month shy of a year. Over the last three 
months, I have been seeing a lovely 
woman who was widowed for the second 
time. (It has been seven months since she 
lost her second husband.) I have two 
granddaughters — both 13 years of age — 
and my daughters tell me they're asking 
why I'm seeing anodier woman and "it has- 
n1 even been a year since Grandma died." 
Abby, is the year written in stone? Is there 
anything I can say to my granddaughters? 
They don't seem to understand that Mufiin 
(my dog) isn't enough of a con^>anion for 
me. -  TROUBLED IN NORTH HAT
FIELD, MASS.

DEAR TROUBLED: Nothing is written 
in stone except a person's epitaph. While it 
is advisable that recently widowed people 
wait a year before jumping into a serious 
relationship — in otiher words, "rebound" -  
it is not unusual for a widow or widower to 
begin having some sort of social life before 
dte year has elapsed. Ask your grand- 
dau^ters if they would like to see you 
happy. Of if they prefer to see you lonely. 
And if your wife died of an illness, remind 
them that people dont start grieving only 
when their mate dies. There is often a 
grieving period that begins when a loved 
one is diagnosed with a terminal illness. At 
13, people see things in black and white. 
Unfortunately, life is often painted in 
shades of gray.

DEAR ABBY: Can you please answer a 
simple question I have that my father won't 
answer? I am a responsible 17-year-old 
young lady, but my dad believes that I am 
too young to start dating. With this in mind, 
he refuses to answer my question, which is, 
how much older than me can a young man 
be who I decide to bring home? My dad 
refuses to give me an age limit He also 
doesn't believe that teenagers should be

dating. He constantly asks if I have some
one in mind, which 1 don't. I am just curi- 
o\w. Any suggestions? — DATING 
DILEMMA IN NEW YORK

DEAR D.D.: I disagree with your father's 
views about teenage dating. While I am 
sure he wants to protect you ft̂ om being 
emotionally hurt or taken advantage of, he 
is going about it in the wrong way. The 
teen years are a time for learning and gain
ing experience. At 18, you will be consid
ered an adult and capable of making your 
own decisions. I see nothing "safe" about a 
person with no experience beginning to 
date at 18 ~  or older. In fact, I see it as the 
opposite. As to what a^e the men you see 
should be, it's more important that they be 
at your level of life experience than any 
chronological number.

DEAR ABBY: I am a student at a big 
school, and around here you're always 
hearing how teenagers have this "special 
bond" with their parents. I don't want to go 
up to them and ask them how they do it, 
because that would be embarrassing. So 
I'm askir g you: How can I form that spe
cial bond with my parents — especially 
with my mom? — DISTANCED IN 
FREDRICA, DEL.

DEAR DISTANCED: The special bond 
you long for isn't something that you "get" 
as a teenager. It is trust and communication 
that is nurtured from early childhood. 
Because you can't bring yourself to discuss 
it with your parents -  especially your 
mother -  you should talk about it with 
another adult relative you can trust or a 
counselor at school. Your letter is a sad one 
because you are not alone in feeling the 
way you do. Many teens have written to 
me and described feeling isolated because 
their parents don't have the time or the will 
to engage them as they should.

Fo r Better O r  F o r W orse
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CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
I  First 

name in 
jazz

5 Rough 
guesses

10 Zest 
source

I I  Pertect 
place

12 Creative 
germ

13 Island 
wrap

14 Airlines
16 Priests, at

times
20 Trembling 

trees
23 Earthy 

prefix
24 Invasions
25 Doughy 

ring
27 Candle 

count
28 Clash
29 Block
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32 Cross

country 
mnners

36 Female 
followings

39Rigbt 
away, in 
theER

40 Drink
41 Folded 

food
42 Quick 

drives
43 Dence 

unit

DOWN
1 Sweeping

2 Pollux's 
mom

3 Wolfish 
look

4 Worried
5 Fab 

drummer
6 Trunks
7 01 

address
8 Storage 

spot
9 Depres

sion
11 Manual 

readers
15 Holm and 

McKellen
17 Quiche 

base
18 Stagger
19 Shoe 

part
20Kaffiyeh

wearer
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hand

28 To the 
point
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Deutsch
land

feet
33 Coup 
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word
37 Concert
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no.
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r
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‘If you find any toys we left behind, 
Grandma, that’s O K -  you 
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Sports Day

I

Pampa ISD Atiiletic 
Department Reminders

Pampa ISD Retirees who 
want to attend Pampa ISD 
athletic events for (gen
eral admission) need to con
tact Pampa ISD 
Administration at 669-4700 
to schedule an appointment 
for your ID badge.

Senior citizens and stu
dents may purchase varsity 
football general admission 
tickets for $2 in the Pampa 
ISD Athletic Building; if

purchased before 2 p.m. on 
game day.

All varsity football tickets 
purchased atl die gate are 
$6.

Reserved season tickets 
will be open to the public at 
10 a.m. Monday.

Current season ticket 
holders may purchase their 
2007 tickets through noon 
Friday.

Youdi soccer sign-ups to 
continue tiirough Sept 1

D arrent W illiams’ mom to visit Broncos
By T h «  Associated Press

The mother of slain comerback 
Darrent Williams says she’ll visit the 
Denver Broncos i^ e n  diey practice 
with the Dallas Cowboys in Irving, 
Texas, today.

Rosalind Williams told The 
Associated Press from her home in 
F(»t Worth that she decided to accept 
coach Mike Shanahan’s invitation 
even diough she knows it will be emo
tionally difficult to see the team for 
the first time since her son’s funeral 
eight months ago.

The Broncos are practicing with the 
Cowboys this week in preparation for 
their game Saturday at Texas 
Stadium, not far from where they 
attended Williams’ funeral.

Mlliams was slain on New Year’s 
Day in Denver in a drive-by shooting 
that remains unsolved.

“It’s difficult to see them, difficult 
knowing they’re in town,’’ Rosalind 
Williams told The AP on Wednesday 
night. “But I feel good they’re near 
and they’re close. That makes me feel 
good. I’m going to visit them tomor
row.

“I don’t know what I’ll tell them. 
Just seeing them, them seeing me, 
being able to see each other and hug 
each other will speak volumes,” she 
added. “There may or may not be 
words. Just seeing each other is going 
to be a lot of therapy. It will give us all 
strength.”

At the NFL’s request, Rosalind

Williams taped a message that was 
shown to all 32 NFL teams this pre
season 'during the league’s annual 
player safety meetings. She said her 
message was: “Never think you’re too 
safe. Always be careful of your sur
roundings and be aware of your sur
roundings.”

Her son was killed when his limou
sine was sprayed with bullets minutes 
after leaving a New Year’s Eve party 
at a club in downtown Denver.

There are several suspected gang 
members in custody on federal drug 
charges that police believe have infor
mation on who pulled tiie trigger and 
killed the 24-year-old comerback who 
had just completed his second year in 
the NFL.

Registration for the
Pampa Soccer Association 
began Aug. 1 and will close 
on Sept. 1 at T-Shirts & 
More in Pampa and
Smithfield Premium
Genetics office on Highway 
60.

The fee is $65.00 and 
includes a uniform.

This fee will be for both 
the Fall and Sfning seasons.

Ask about discounts for

coaches.
Ail games will be played 

on Saturdays at the Soccer 
Complex in Pampa.

Practice will begin Sept. 5 
and the first game is sched
uled for Sept. 22.

If you need more informa
tion, please contact Heather 
Sanders at 665-2053, Leslie 
Ramming at 665-2652 or 
Jason Pooley at 665-3809 or 
663-7673.

Martin’s 2 home runs help 
Penny, D ozers beat Astros

Baseball and softball 
bososter club meeting

Baseball and softball will 
be having their first booster 
club meeting to kick off the 
new school year.

They will meet at 7:30 
p.m. torught at the Pampa 
Optimist Youth Club.

Please try to attend as they

will be electing new officers 
and discussing fund-raisers 
for the upcoming season.

Everyone interested in 
supporting the baseball and 
softball program are encour
aged to attend.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Russell Martin has become 
quite comfortable hitting 
against Jason Jetmings 
because of all the times they 
faced each other in the past.

So it was no coincidence 
that the Dodgers’ All-Star 
catcher was able to record 
his first career two-homer 
game at his expense.

Martin supported battery- 
mate Brad Penny with his 
first homers in 14 games — 
including a go-ahead two- 
run shot in the sixth inning 
— helping Los Angeles beat 
the Houston Astros 6-3 
Wednesday night. '

“I have an idea of what 
he’s going to try to do,” said 
Martin, who is 9-for-23 life
time against Jennings. “He’s 
got that little cutter and a lit
tle bit of movement on his

Authorities say form er ref bet on 
NBA gam es since ’03, took payoffs

NEW YORK (AP) — 
How much Tim Donaghy 
profíted from his betting 
scheme, and how far he went 
to do so, still isn’t known.

This much is certain: 
Donaghy wagered on games 
he officiated, and he did it 
longer than previously 
thought.

The disgraced former ref
eree started betting on NBA 
games in 2003, long before 
he began tipping off high- 
stakes gamblers with inside 
information and recom
mending which teams to bet 
on — with a reward o f 
$5,000 if his picks hit.

The stunning allegations 
emerged Wednesday as 
Donaghy pleaded guilty to 
two felony charges in a scan
dal that rocked the league

and tarnished the integrity of 
the sport.

“By having this nonpublic 
information, I was in a 
unique position to predict the 
outcome of NBA games,” 
Donaghy, standing ramrod- 
straight with his hands 
clasped in front of him, told 
the judge in a Brooklyn 
courtroom.

Donaghy, who was 
released on $250,000 bond, 
faces a maximum of 25 years 
in prison when he is sen
tenced Nov. 9 for conspiracy 
to engage in wire finud and 
transmitting betting informa
tion through interstate com
merce. He also must pay a 
$500,000 fine and at least 
$30,000 in restitution to the 
government.

Still, many questions

Young, Kinsler leád Rangers over Royals
ARLINGTON, Texas 

(AP) — C.J. >\ îlson wants to 
be the Texas Rangers’ closer 
in 2008 and he took another 
step in his tryout to nail 
down the job.

Wilson survived a shaky 
ninth itming to earn another 
save, Michael Young hit a 
two-run double and Ian 
Kinsler homered as the 
Rangers held on to beat the 
Kansas City Royals 4-3 on 
Wednesday rught.

The Royals rallied for two 
runs in tiie ninth as Wilson 
had his scoreless streak of 16 
2-3 itmings sn a j^ d .

Pinch-hitter Emil Brown 
reached on an error leading 
off, and Wilson walked 
Esteban German before John 
Buck hit an RBI double to 
center field mi a bad hop that 
nearly hit Young in the head 
at shortstop. Wilson was sure 
Young would start a doidilc 
play on the grounder and 
was stunned when the ball 
bounced into die outfield for 
two bases.

Joey Gathright followed 
with an infield single that 
made it 4-3.

But with runners on the 
comers, Tony Pena Jr. hit 
into a game-ending 5-4-3 
double play for Wilson’s 
sixdi save in seven chances.

“There’s so many lessons 
to leam,” Wilson said. “I 
made some bad pitches, 1 
made some good pitches. I 
got some bad breaks, got 
some good breaks. It was a 
good lesson for me. I can’t 
let my guard down. It’s a 
good feeling. You’re going 
to get into some jams. You 
have to get out diem if  you 
want to be a closer.”

Wilson has earned saves 
in the Rangers’ last three 
games, stamina that has 
impressed manager Ron 
Washington.

“He’s handled it very 
well,” Washington said. 
‘‘He’s been out there three 
gunaa in arow. He was chal
lenged mentally and physi
cally, and he sUkx I up to the

fastball, so I was trying to 
stay on it and just use my 
hands. I was just making 
sure if I saw a pitch that was 
up in the zone, I was going to 
attack it. He made a couple 
of mistakes, left the ball up a 
little bit and I put some good 
swings on them.”

Juan Pierre singled lead
ing off the Dodgers’ sixth 
and advanced to third on a 
single by Matt Kemp, who 
then stole second. James 
Loney hit a sacrifice fly and 
Martin chased Jennings, 
driving a 2-0 slider to center 
field for a 4-3 lead.

“The one pitch that I’d 
take back all night long was 
the one pitch that cost us,” 
Jennings said. “I didn’t think 
he’d be on a slider, 2-0, but 
he’s an All-Star player this 
year and he showed why.”

We re here to provide complete 
auto body repairs to all makes, and our 

work is 100°o guaranteed!

Paint & Body Work • Guaranteed Color Matching 
Auot Body Repair & Restoration • Frame Repair 

Certified Insurance Shop 
Free Computerized Estimates 

Free Pick Up & Delivery

I M w s M  S M N n  C M N n  b p i i r  SINP
MSNMfeart • 685-1S65 • 1-«NKI19-166S

remain. Authorities did not 
spell out specific games that 
Donaghy officiated and 
placed bets on, nor would 
they say if he made calls dur
ing the game to help a team 
cover the spread.

Commissioner David 
Stem said the NBA would 
“continue with our ongoing 
and thorough review of the 
league’s officiating program 
to ensure that the best px>ssi- 
ble policies and procedures 
are in place to protect the 
integrity of our game.”

Defense attorney John 
L^ura told The Associated 
Press that Donaghy was 
“relieved this part of tiie pro
ceeding is over and we look 
forward ,40 completely 
resolving this matter in the 
coming months.”

challenge.” t
Royals starter Gil Meche 

allowed only two infield sin
gles before Ramon Vazquez 
drew a leadoff walk and 
Kinsler singled in the sixth. 
Both runners raced home 
when Young’s drive split the 
gap in right-center, giving 
Texas a 2-1 lead.

Mike Wood (3-1) allowed 
two hits in one scoreless 
inning to earn the win.

Kinsler’s 15th homer lead
ing off the eighth stretched 
the lead to 4-1. •

Meche lost his fifth 
straight start, giving iq> three 
runs — two earned — and 
five hits in 6 1-3 innings. He 
struck out four and walked 
tiiree.

The pitch Meche wanted 
back was the fastball he 
threw to Young for the go- 
ahead double to right-center.

“It was out over the plate,” 
Meche said. “He’s gone that 
way before against me for a 
home run. I th o u ^ t that one 
was gone, too.”

> SlEEVilESS SHIRTS 
SHORTS • WRISTBAHDS 

FOOTBAll VISORS 
CHIH OUARBS a COVERS

FOOTBALL CLEATS • RECEIVERS 
GLOVES • MOUTHPIECES • SOCKS 

DUFFLE DAGS • DACKPACKS

HmViSm  HEAD (3 DARTER;?
CAPS • SWEATS • T-SHIRTS • HDODIES
HOME 0? THE ORIGINAL "RIOT" SHIRT

H D ^ E S
Centex

e s t . 1 9 6 2

CHECK OUT OUR LARGE SHOE SALE SECTION
304 S Cuyler • 665-2631
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I Public Notice

cnwiM o x ^ M  tfitcrest in
the’‘i>mpoi!td adfISff lllii- 
ing the comment peruxi 
will he eligible as appel
lants. Interest expressed 
or comments provided on 
this project pnor to or af
ter the dose of this com
ment pentxl will not con
stitute standing for appeal 
purposes Comments 
must meet the require
ments of 36 Ch'R 215.6.
C omments must be sub
mitted to Distnet Ranger, 
lorn Smcit/er. Rt I. Box 

( hevenne. Oklaho
ma 7 t6 :s . (580|497-2I4.^ 
lollice): (5HOI497-2379
(laxi ('omments may be 
submilled hv email in 
word I dtH. ). rich text for
mat ( lit 1. icxi ( ixl 1 and 
hypertext markup lan
guage < htmi 1 to 
kvmmcnis yMthwjLMcio ciK'la 
t'liiskkc!Ue<?b C'om-
ments may also be hand 
delivered weekdays 8 ()0 
am 4: 30 pm at the above 
stated address. To be eli
gible for appeal, each in
dividual or representative

/

THE PAMPA NEWS
CLASSIFIED S

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice

Lx-gal Nolitc of
Proposed Action 

( )pponunil> to ComnK-nl
lnva.sivc PlanI 
ManageinenI

The Black Kettle Ranger 
Distnet is prepanng an 
Envirunmentul Assess
ment for the treatment of 
invasive plants The Dis- 
(net manages the Black 
Kettle and McClellan 
Creek Nalional Grass
lands which comprise 116 
parcels of land scallered 
in norlhwesi Texas and 
western Oklahoma in the 
counties ol firay and 
Hemphill in Texas and 
Roger Mills in Oklahoma 
Die proposed action 
would use an integrated 
managemenl approach 
which involves the use of 
one or a combination of 
irealments including man
ual. mechanical, control
led gra^ing. prescribed 
burning, biological con- 
tnils, cultural (encourag
ing growth of desired spe
cies), and herbicide Ireal- 
ments to eonlrol invasive 
plants that iKcur on the 
Distnet. No aerial spray
ing of herbicides is pro- 
posed in this project. An 
adaptive management 
strategy will also be in
corporated into the pro
posed action.
The proposed action and 
as.scx;iatcd analysis can be 
obtained fnim the Black 
Kettle Ranger Di.strici of
fice. Rl. 1 Box Î5B, 
Cheyenne, Oklahoma 
73628 The comment pe- 
nod ends .30 days follow
ing the dale of publication 
of this legal notice in the 
newspaper. This publica
tion date is the exclusive 
means for calculating the 
lime to submit comments 
on the proposed action. 
Those wishing to com
ment on this proposal 
should not rely upon 
dates or timeframes pro
vided by any other

' comment or oUv

from each organiitalion 
submilling comments 
must either sign the com
ments or verify identity 
upon request.
The U .S. Department of 
Agriculture is an equal 
opportunity provider and 
employer.
H-22 Aug. 16, 2007

TEXAS
COMMISSION ON 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY

NOTICE OF RECEIPT 
OE APPLICATION 

AND INTENT 
TO OBTAIN 

WATER QUALIl Y 
PERMIT

PROPOSED PERMIT 
NO. WQO0I48I3OO1

APPLICATION. Na
lional Oilwell Varco. 
L.P., PO. Box 1101, 
Pampa, Texas 79065, has 
applied' to the Texas 
Commission on Environ- 
mcnlai Quality (TCEQ) 
for proposed wastewater 
disposal Permil No. 
WQ00I48I.300I to au
thorize the disposal of 
treated wastewater at a 
volume not to exceed a 
daily average flow of 
1.3,500 gallons per day 
via subsurface application 
of approximately .3.1 
acres. The domestic 
wastewalcr treatment fa
cility and disposal area 
are located at 11659 U.S. 
Highway 60 in Gray 
County. Texas TCEQ re
ceived this application on 
June 5, 2007 The permit 
application is available 
for viewing and copying 
at the Lovett Memorial 
Library. 111 North Hous
ton Street, Pampa, Texas. 
ADDITIONAL NO
TICE. TCEQ's Execu
tive Director has deter
mined the application is 
administratively complete 
and will conduct a techni
cal review of the applica
tion. After technical re
view of the appKcation isi 
complete, the Executive 
Director may prepare a 
draft permit and will issue 
a preliminary decision on 
the application Notice of 
the Application and 
Preiimiiiary Decision 
will be puMished and 
mailed to those who are 
on the county-wide 
mailing list and to those 
who are on the mailing 
list for this application. 
That notice will contain 
the deadline for submit
ting public comments. 
PUBLIC COMMENT / 
PUBLIC MEETING. 
You may submit public 
comments or request a 
public meeting on this 
upplicalion. The purpose 
ol a public meeting is to 
provide ihc opponunily lo 
submit comments or lo 
ask questions aboul Ihe 
application. TCEQ will 
hold a public meeting if 
the Executive Director 
deicrmines that there is a 
significant degree of pub
lic interesi in Ihe applica
tion or if requested by a 
lixal legislator A public 
meeting IS not a contested 
case hearing

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
A CONTESTED CASE 
HEARING. After the 
deadline for submitting 
public comments, the Ex
ecutive Direclor will con
sider all timely comments 
and prepare a response to 
all relevant and material, 
or significant public com
ments. Unless the appli
cation Ls directly rrfer- 
red for a contested case 
hearing, the respon.se to 
comments, and the Ex
ecutive Director’s deci
sion on the application, 
will be mailed lo every
one who submitted pub
lic comments and to 
those persons who are 
on the mailing list for 
this application.
If comments are re
ceived, Ihe mailing will 
also provide Instruc
tions for requesting re
consideration of (he Ex
ecutive Director’s deci- 
.sion and for requesting 
a contested case hear
ing. A contested case 
hearing is a legal pro
ceeding similar to a civil 
trial in slate district court. 
TO REQUEST A CON
TESTED CASE HEAR
ING, YOU MUST IN
CLUDE THE FOL
LOWING ITEMS IN 
YOUR REQUEST; 
your name, address, 
phone numbered; appli
cant’s name and pro
posed permit number; 
the location and dis
tance of your property / 
activities relative to the 
proposed facUity; a spe
cific description of bow 
you would be adversely 
affected by the facility 
in a way not common to 
the general public; and, 
(he statement “| l  /  we| 
request a contested ca.se 
hearing.”  If the request 
for contested case hear
ing is nied on behalf of a 
group or as.sociation, the 
request m ast designate 
the group’s representa
tive for receiving future 
QorrespondeM^' ktgnti- 
ly an indivMlHal mem
ber of (he group who 
would be adversrty af
fected by the proposed 
facility o r activity; pro
vide the information 
discussed above regard
ing the affected mem
ber’s location and dis
tance from the facility 
or activity; explain how 
and why the member 
would be affected; and 
explain how the inter
ests the group seeks to 
protect are relevant to 
(he group's purpose. 
Following Ihe close of all 
applicable comment and 
request pcmxls, Ihe Exec
utive Director will for
ward Ihc application and 
any requests for reconsid
eration or for a contested 
case hearing lo the TCEQ 
Commissioners for their 
consideration at a sched
uled Commission mecl- 
ing
The Commission will on
ly grant a contested case 
hearing on disputed is
sues of fact that are rele
vant and material lo the 
Commission's decision 
on the application. F'ur-

thc Commissionthcr. 
will
only grant a hearing on 
issues that were raised in 
timely filed comments 
that were not subsequent
ly withdrawn.
MAILING LIST. If you 
submit public comments, 
a request for a contested 
case hearing or reconsid
eration of the Executive 
Director's decision, you 
will be added to the mail
ing list for this specific 
application lo receive fu
ture public notices mailed 
by the Office of Ihe Chief 
Clerk. In addition, you 
may request to be placed 
on: (I) the permanent 
mailing list for a specific 
applicant name and per
mit number; and / or (2) 
the mailing list for a spe
cific county. If you wish 
10 be placed on the per
manent and / or the coun
ty mailing list, clearly 
specify which list(s) and 
send your request to 
TCEQ Office of the 
Chief
Clerk at the address be
low.
AGENCY CONTACTS 
AND INFORMA'nON. 
All vfritleii poblic com
ments and reqnests 
must be submitted to 
(he Office of the Chief 
Clerk, MC 105, TCEQ, 
P.O. Box 13087, Anstiii, 
TX 78711-3087, If you 
need more information 
about this permit applica
tion or the permitting 
process. please call 
TCEQ Office of Public 
a.ssistancc. Toll Free, at 
1 -

800-687-4040. Si desea 
infomucion en Español, 
puede llanuu al 1-800- 
687-4040. General infor
mation aboul TCEQ can 
be found at our web site 
al www.iccq.state.U.us. 
Further information may 
alst> be obtained from 
Na-

QjlweU  ̂ Varco,

Bids will be received at 
Ihe office of:

lional
L.iP
at the addresa stated 
above or by calling Jef
frey D. Mann at 
(713)375-3732.
IssuaiR'c Date August 6, 
2007

Construction 
Manager-At-Risk 
Western Builders 

of Amarillo 
700 South Grant 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
806-376-4321 

Attn: Mark Benton 
Until 2:00 pm COST, 

August yO. 2(X)7 
Contract Documents 

be examined 
after August 13 al:

W aatan AdM am^nM .* ■:
(AmarUlo) 376-4321

There will be a Pre-Bid 
Meeting for all interested 

subcontractors

H-15 Aug. 16, 2007

6IVE SOMEONE A 
OffT

sioseoimoN
10 T K

snsciioE
YOHSEin

ou TIE LOCAL 
NEWSATYOM 
HNOEITIPl

CAU
669-2525

TOIAYI

At the.
McNeely Fieldhouse 

on the campus of 
Pampa High School, 

Pampa, TX. 
(Pampa High School is 

located at
H IE . Harvester Ave.) 
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3  P erso n a l

•ADOPT» Athletic child
less educators, loving aafe 
home, music, sailing, 
travel, baking, laughter, 
strong family values await 
your baby. ^ p .  pd. Maria 
& John 1-800-799-1269

5 Spedai Notices

ADVERTISING MaieH- 
al to be placed hi the 
Pampa Newt, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa Nevai Office Oriy.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday. Aug. 17, 
2007:
New beginnings become possible 
through communication Many of you 
might opt for new computers, cars and 
different forms o f self-expression 
Signing up for a workshop in communi
cation IS not far-fetched You care and 
want others lo know how you feel. Your 
ability to have fun is enhanced to a new 
level A child could play an important 
role in your next year. Get into a hobby, 
share a favorite pa.stime. If you arc sin
gle. your jovial, upbeat style draws 
admirers. You could meet someone this 
year while mnning to the cleaners. If you 
arc attached, spending more time alone, 
just the two of you, adds to the warmth o f 
your bond LIBRA loves to engage m 
conversation with ymi.

The .Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Avcragc; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
♦  ♦★ ★ ■a Others seem unusually clear 
or dynamic Notice the power o f two 
rather than one If  you team up with 
someone, whether dealing with a work- 
related issue or simply having a good 
time, you'll make waves. Tonight. Enjoy 
someone trying to persuade you to join 
his or her camp 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
a a a  Your easygoing way helps others 
relax You easily get youf work d tn e  too. 
Consider a property investment more 
carefully. A family member enjoys your 
attention. Tonight: Find a favorite spot to 
relax.

>11.’G EM IN I (May 21-
Your creativity emerges and

finds solutions with ease. If you have a 
tendency to be flirtatious, you might be 
shocked by your own wildness. Be sensi
tive to others and their limits. Some peo
ple arc working on a different track. 
Tonight: Lead others into a romp. 
CAN CER (June 2 1-July 22)

Stay anchored, knowing your 
limits How you treat someone might 
change once you gel a sense o f where 
this person is coming from. Discuss your 
budget with someone who understands 
spending Tonight: Treat yourself!
L EO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  You have a way o f saying 
what you feel and making an impact on 
the many people in your life. Roll with a 
situation, knowing your limits exactly. A 
smile can loosen up a situation far better 
than a discussion. Tonight: Join friends 
as you celebrate the weekend.
V IRG O  (Aug 23-Sept. 22)
★  Your instincts may encourage 
spending right now. How wrong can they 
be? Perhaps you simply want to let 
someone know ju.st how much you care, 
but be careful about letting your check
book become totally liquid. Tonight: 
Treating doesn’t have to cost.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
★  You know when you are on a 
roll, and right now others do too. 
Whether you are aware o f it, you have 
many supporters and fiiends. Suddenly 
you understand what someone has been 
trying to tell you. Tonight: Whatever 
knocks your socks off.
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
ir itir  Step back. Though you might 
have some strong opinions, you might 
not be in the right place to expreaa them.
A., nr gMaate ItIBMA
stand. 'Vour creativity surges, but don’t

skip over a vital detail. Tonight: Not to be 
found!
SA GITTA RIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
ir k  i t  ir i t  Aim high. A meeting might be 
provocative on some level. Understand 
what someone is saying. You might do a 
reversal. Don’t close yourself off from 
new ideas. Tonight: Find your friends. 
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
k k k k  Responsibilities fall on yout 
shoulders. Others are pleased to sea. bow 
well you handle yourself and what Ifour, 
natural choices are. You might want to 
revise your thinking, but certainty naf ' 
your investments. Tonight: A foice tp 6 c , 
dealt with. , .  > •
AQUARIU S (Jan. 20-Feb. l i ) '  • \  
A-AAtk'A Forge new ground, and you 
will be comfortable while many a r t  nof.
If  your mind is convinced diia di)«ction, 
is the correct one, you 'll know no ]psk ’ 
and little anxiety. A partner admires y o u r < 
strength. Tonight: Be bold in your choic
es.
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Work with one other periop. 
Know what you want, which cou ld  . 
involve a partnerihip. This peraon might 
be more amenable than you think. You 
discover what a delightftil t u r p i '^  * 
have ahead o f  you. Tonight; Avoid over- 
imagining. No mountains out o f  mole
hills for you. * «, »

BORN TODAY
Actor Sean P em  (I960), actor Robert De 
Niro (1943), ac treu  Mae West ((899)

• * •

Jacqueline Bigar is on the iMeraet at 
http://www.jac<|tieUMbigar.com.

C  2807 tv KH« F M im  SrnSicaH tec.

13 B us. 211 i Wanted 211 iWaaied

Pampa Country 
Club, Inc. has 
made application 
with the Texas Al
coholic Beverage 
Commission for a 
private Club Li
cense Renewal to 
be located at 1761 
E. Harvester, City 
of Pampa, County 
of Gray, and wiB 
operate under the 
trade name of 
Pampa Country 
Club. Officers be
ing James Austin 
Stavenhagen, Pres
ident, Samuel Jean 
Hall, Secretary / 
Treasurer and Bill 
E. Allison, Vice- 
President.
H-23 Aug. 16, 17,2007

GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual. 665- 
1875,806-383-1985.

14d
é i

MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools A transportation. 
Plumbing exp. a mustll 
Call 663-1871

C arpcatiy , Rooflag, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding A trim. Continuoiis 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

EXPERIENCED Roust
about hands A experi
enced maintainer operator 
needed. Apply in person 
Electric Motor A Equip
ment, 72S S. Price Rd.

OVERHEAD DÓÓR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14e C a r ^ Serv.
NU-WAY aeaning serv
ice, carpets, uphedstery, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 8(X>-536-534L

POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRINO. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT. Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT /  PT. 1-866- 
483-6490. USWA.

VERY expolenced 
peraon needed in 

all areas of 
residential remodeling 

CaU 440-3083 
for more information.

14h Gen. Serr.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9563

INVITATION 
TO BID

Western Builders of 
Amarillo, Inc. will be ac
cepting Subcontractor A 
Su(q>lier bids for the new 
construction and renova
tions fo r

Pampa ISD- 
PacfcagcNo.3 

Site Grading and 
Fire Linea 

Pnmpn, TX

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

MCLEAN CARE 
CENTER

has the following open
ings:

NnracAldca 
Transport Driver 
Night Lanndry / 

Houaekeeper
Benefits include 40Ik 
and Paid Vacation. (2er- 
tification Classes for 
nurse aides who are em
ployed by our facility. 
CaU 806-779-2469 or| 
come by 60S W. 7tb in 
M c^an^toJ^y^^^^^^^

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry waU. Free esti. CaU 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

PAINTING, roofing, la
bor, texture, fencing, re
pair, remodeling. Cheap! 
Good job done. Free est. 
663-1290.

C hiropractic Office 
is expanding oar tcnml 
Yon cm  aaake the dlf- 
ference! Direct pntient 

care pocUion.
On the Job trainhig! 

Fax Resume 
to 6654)537

N E E D  D R IV E R  
sr/ClaaaAer 

BCDLUceaae 
HAZMAT 

Eadoraeimat A 
Good

DrMag Racord

ViUtonm 
Health laa. 

PaMVacattom 
After ly r .

DOT Dnag Testlag 
APhyricalRaqairad 
WePavTapWayasl

Apply ill Ferson 
No phnn* palls

TRIANGLE WELL 
SERVICE 

129 S. PRICE RD. 
PAMPA

JH Concrete Wosk. Slabs, 
sidewalks, drivewsys, ad
ditions, roofing, fences, 
remodeling. Free Est. 
806-382-5408.

MjMñkjj^^fapd
RICO'S Lawn Care A 

Handyman Service 
Repair, Improve, 

Assemble A Build 
Just about anything. 

'ttSAsaaeawtsaeW.

TRUCK Mechanic 
Needed. Apply in person 

at: ProPetro Services 
1133 N. Price Rd.
No Phone CaUsll

MECHÁIS WÁÑ1Ü) 
D.E. Chase, Inc., is look
ing for an experienced 
truck mechanic. Top pay 
with benefits. Must pass 
drug screen. CDL a plus 
but not required. Apply in 
person at 1445 S. Barnes.

806-662-2467

A.H.R. Plumbing 
Always Honest A RriiaMe.

Commercial. Residential. 
Mike J. McBride 

Uc. Anl2260 
806-626-5204

JACK’S Plumbing. 715 
W. Foster. 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., A xptic  sys.

NEWSPAPER C anten 
needed. The AmarUlo 

- OlqbB̂ tewa-ia ift-iucd of 
cairien for the Pampa city 
area. Area route avail It 
nuiges I 1/2 bn . to 2 1/2 
bn. in length. Early rooro- 
ing boun is time of com- 
mitmeot. You most have a 
valid Texaa driver’s U- 
cease, reliahle transporta
tion and proof of cunent 
liabUity insurance. Seri- 
oui inquirici only I For

HELP Wanted 
BAC Portable 

Must have good 
driving record. 
806-593-0012.

DOMmp'snzzA
now '"Im V eiy
driven poailieiu avail 
Apply at 1332 N. Hobart.
UNION Tank Car U tak
ing appU. for Car Repair 
Mechanic. 401k, pd. vacn- 
tion, medkal Ins. For in
fo. caU 806-663-4677.

Larry Baiwr 
Phnnbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

more info, including what 
each route makes, please 
csUl Frank Hazlewood, 
806-680-9735.
FREE Diet Samples lose 
up to 30 lbs. in 30 days.

C o Inventory AiaiManl
Data Entry. DeUvery A 
Warehouse Maintenance. 
Clean Background A 
Driving Record. Dmg 
Testing Required. 100 N. 
Price Road.

19 Situhtioiis
I wiU keep children in my 
borne. Loving Christian 
environment. ChUd care 
experience. References, 
and background check 
provided. Please caU 664- 
3166.

DRIVER’S NEEDED 
PatUumdle Express Track
ing needs driven with 
Class A CDL, 2 yean 
exp., 25 yn. of age or old
er preferred. Must pass 
drag screening. Excellent 
pay A home every night 
Contact Tim 9  806-382- 
8765.

FULL TInie (2iime Vic
tim Coordinator position 
avaU. Workmg knowl
edge of computer pro
grams and grant-writing 
required; travel involved; 
multi-tasking, heavy re
port writing, coordinating 
and scheduling abilities a 
muft; legal knowledge 
and bl-Iingual a plut. Fax 
resumes to 669-8030.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readen are urged to fiiUy 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

SALES/CASHIER 
Must Be Honest 
A Dependable 

Apply in Person 
HEARD-JONES

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for Welder Fabrkatore. 
Welding and drag tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing, 40IK, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-71II , Pampa.

r \ u  I I IMI St. iti.iM
ni l (It <1 liM sin.ill 

< <»nsli m itMii < Mtii|Mn> 
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TAYLOR Food Mart li 
H hiring a masiafei 

Ininee for the Lefbn k>- 
Mkm. Please contact 
106-379-9000, exL 104 
or apply at 201 E 2nd or 
uniineat:

taylorfbodinaB.com

SPG, the genetic supplier to the world’s largest 
producer of pork, is actively lotddng for amUtioas, 
career oriented people to a^d to our ever«growfaig 
workforce.

Smithfield
Premium Genetics Group
Put Your Ambition to Work!

•Dayshifts only
•Days off on weekend A  weekdays 
•Health, Dental & Vision Ins. 
•401K and Pension Plan 
•Paid Tfane Off 
•Training available 
•Advancement Opportunities 
•Sign-On Bonus

^ O j^ rtu n ities for both production persimnel and 
CDL drivers. Interested candidates should apply In 
person at 13051 Hwy 60 or call 806-663*7670, 
8am-4pm., M-F

EOE, dfdg scrêlli A phÿ«tdd reqtilrMl

21Hdp WhBted

COOK position avail, for 
dependable hatdwoiking 
individual with exc. refer
ences. PT/Daytims boun 
holidays off, pleasant 
woridng enviroiunent. 
Apply at St. Matthew’s 
Day School. 727 W. 
Browning, 663-0703.

PART-TIME babysitter 
needed. $6.(XVhr. 669- 
6700.

TAYLOR Food M iit it 
BOW hiring CSR’S, Asst. 
Managen, Manger Train

ai all Pampa loca- 
lioni. Pleaae contact 806- 
)79-9000, or apply al 
1324 N. Hobart or online 
■t;

taylorfoodmBtt.com

(kttand onr on site Job 
EHr on Ang, 17th fhini 
lO-apns.

FULL Time RN or Week
end RN and Pull-Thne 
LVN needed at Parkview 
Hospital Home Health, in 
Wheeler. Pleaae caU 826- 
1370 or come by 306 E. 
9tb S t for an application.

WAREHOUSE/DEUV- 
ERY Person Needed. 
Driven License Required. 
Apply la  Peraon. John- 
MM Home Farnkhlng, 
801 W Prwicis.

WANTED: Childcare for 
Nursery, Biitb-2 yr. Pd. 
porition. Highland Baptist 
Church, 1301 N. Banks, 
663-3300, Mon.-Pri. 9-1.
PAMPA Country Club is 
now hiring for wait staff 
and kitchen help. Apply 
in person at P a n ^  Coun
try Club. Nn phnne esili

SONIC DRIVE-IN 
is now accepting 
applications for 

depM idabk, mature, 
pntbusiastic, friendly 

crew m em bers for 
m orning shifts- 

all positions! 
Apply in person at 
1404 H obart EOE

C/VSHIER needed 30-33 
hn. per week, off on Sun
days. Apply in person, 
Hoagies Deli, Coronado 
Shopping Center, Pampa.

>ans*4«faa. sew

a wen organ-

■ptHm procrama; 
a h lt  to nmlti-teak aa 

I f  rsipnnil to  and 
occm data  teMhln 

time coM tndata. Pre-

requlred.

Contact THan 
P.O. 80x 2316 

11785 Hwy. 152 
Pampa, Taxas 

79065

MEIHCAL MANAGER 
Mid-size medical office is 
seeking a front desk / 
schedule manager. A min
imum of 1 year relevant 
exp. req. Iniurance exp. a 
plus. Fax confidential re
sume with salary and ben
efits history lo 806-(i69- 
6688. Introductory covet 
letten are appreciated.

n e e d e d  Immediately!! 
Part time nanny for 10 
month old. Background 
check A references req’d. 
669-3187 or 683-9334

la now taking 
appUcathNW for

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA)

CALL
1-M0-M2-3301

(ASKPORIMNeRVA)
OR

Apply In parson at, 
1201 N.Hobait, 

ipacaD
(Coronado Cantar)

Froat Durit/

Very busy medical office 
hat imnaedlate opening 
for an outgoiag, high en
ergy person. This i t  a fost- 
pnced-people job requir
ing b a ^  computer tkillt. 
If you have a good worii 
record end want family 
fivindty boun, pleaie fiui 
your resume to:

P u t 665-3511

Uaunaud Soenrtty Of-

Ml PBI 
chuck. 

Turn DPS Ihiawpitol 
chuck A drag tori. Ap
ply hi prnamial 

NattaiMlOBiroa 
Gaard Shack 

Hwy. 65, PBBpa

exp
907

HI(

http://www.iccq.state.U.us
http://www.jac%3c%7ctieUMbigar.com
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ADOPTION
Note: It ii iUagal to be paid for anythina beyond 
medical i d  lamlaapaaaaa in TeiMadopeion. 
ADOPTION: LOVING COUPLE wiih to adopt 
a newbora. Wa anil provide a life o f love and 
•acuhty. Plaaaa call Liaa and Dan 1-888-8(9-
5588. Laaal/Coafidaatial.__________________
C O N SID ER IN G  ADO PTIO N? WE match 
birtbmothari with fam iliei nationwide. Living 
expcniea paid. Toll Free 24/7, Abby’a One True 
O iftA dptaona, 1-866-910-5615.____________

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
BANK OW NED HOMES 3bd, 2ba, SI99/m o  
or $24,6051 4bd, 2ba, 1266/m o or $33,500! 
(5% dn. 20yrt @ ( S  APR) For BNI lie lin i , 
■l-800 -544-6?58  Eat. 7836_________________
iaUY HUD HOMES! From $199! 4bd, 4.5 ba. 
-$199/mo«hl 3bd, 2ba, $237/inootb! (5 S  dn, 20yn  

854AFR) Muat SeU Now! For BNI lifting A info. 
l-800-544-62SSExt.TI9l

BUe'ilNESS OPPORTUNITIES
A LL C ASH  CANDY Route. Do you earn 
$800  in a day? Your own local candy route. 
30  m achinea and candy. A ll for $ 9 ,9 9 5 . 
■1-888-625-5481. Multi Vend, LLC.________
LIBERTY TAX SERVICE ia aeeldng franchiaeea 
in town! Entrepreneur magazine ranked aa the 17th 
faateat growing franchiae. National brand, local 
oppcctunitiea! Call 1-800-545-1028 ore-mail kelly. 
wyatteiibua.com._______________

CARS FOR SALE
S S tS t P O L IC E  IM P O U N D S ! H ondaa/
X !h a v y a /T o y o ta t and m ore! C art from  
$ 5 0 0 ! M utt S e ll!  For BN I L iatin ga. I- 
8 0 0 -5 4 4 -1 0 9 2 , E a t.5822 .

DRIVERS
C D L -A  D R IV E R S : E X PA N D IN G  Fleet 
offering Regionet/O TR runt. Outstanding 
pay package. E xcellent benefits. Generous 
bom etime. Lease Purchase on *07 Peterbilts. 
National Carriers, 1 -888-707-7729. www. 
nationalcarriert.com
DRIVER: THE RESPECT that you deserve. 
Get it at Swift! Swift offers excellent miles, 
compensation, regional and dedicated runt. No 
experience necessary! Training available. 1-866- 
907-5482. www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com. EOE
DRIVERS: CALL TODAY! Great bonus 
opportunity. 36 to 43 cpm/$t.20 pm. $0 Lease 
on new trucks. CDL-A-t* 3 months OTR. Melton
Truck Lines, I-800-63S-8669.____________ ___
D R IV E R S -S S «»I SIG N  On bonus for 1 
year ex p e r ien ce . 48  State A R eg io n a l. 

■Become a truck driver! N o m oney, no 
p rob icp . Call FFE. 1-800-569-9232 .

EDUCATION SCHOOLS
HIG H  SC H O O L D IP L O M A ! Home study 
program. N o c la sses  to attend. Free bro
chure. Call now! 1 -800-532-6546  ext. 244. 

‘w w w .higbscboold ip lom a2.com

EXAM ' PREP
P O S T  O F F IC E  N O W  h ir in g . A verage  
pay S20/hour or $57K  annually including  
federal benerita A overtim e. Paid training, 
vacaliona PT/FT. I -8 6 6 -9 I 8 -I I8 2 . USWA 
Exam /Fee required.

HELP WANTED
CALL LANDMARK TODAY! Landmark (www. 
Idmkuaa.com) ia hiring Working Superintendenu 
and Foremen with direct experience in the heavy 
civil indaelry—bridgea, dama, elevated alabt, 
higbwaya, tbafta, atediuma, columna, etc. Muat 
have atrong working knowledge o f concrete mix 
deaigna/admixturea, atructural concrete forming 
tyatema (gang, Symona, alipforma), an impec
cable aafety record, and tbility to travel out o f  
sMU on t  10 daya o f work/4 daya back home 
roution. All travel expenaca, including fligbu, 
hoUla, and per diem, paid by Landmark. If you 
would like conaideration aa part o f  our team, 
pleaaa contact Landmark toAay at 1-800-888- 
6816 axt. 450. You may alao fax your reaume to 
1-817-439-9001 or e-mail to rofumamgr^yaboo.
com. Relocation to Texai not roquired.________
MECHANICS: UP TO $20,000 bonus. Keep the 
Army National Guard rolling. Fix Humvoea, Stryk- 
era, etc. Expand your akilla through career training. 
Be a aoldier. l-800-00-aUARD.com/mecbanic. 
JOURNEYMEN ELECTRICIANS needed for 
long term project. Otett Pay. OT houia. Call today 
1-877-7DEMAND.

HOMES FOR RENT
BANK OW NED HOM ES 3bd, 2ba. $I99/m o  
or $24,6051 4bd, 2ba, $266/m o or $33,500! 
( 5 S  dn, 20yra @ 8% APR) For BNI listing.
1.800-544-6258 Ext. 7836__________________
BUY HUD HOMES! Froin $199! 4bd. 4.5 ba. 
$l99/month! 3bd, 2ba, $237/montli! (5% dn. 20yra 
(g) 85iAPR) Must S«ll Now! For BNI listing A info,
1-800-544-6258 Ext. T19I_____________________
3 BEDROOMp 2 BATH only  $315/m onth! 
Homes from $7000! 1-4 bedroom tv a ilsb ie !  
Foreclosures! Must sell. For listings , 1-800- 
S44-62S8. Ext. 7658

HOMES FOR SALE
BANK OW NED HOM ES 3bd. 2ba. $I99/m o  
or $24.605! 4bd. 2ba, $266/m o or $33,500! 
(5*A dn. 20yra @ 8H APR) For BNI lifting,
1-800-544-6258 Ext. 7836______________ __
BUY BUD HOMES! From $199! 4bd, 4.5 ba, 
$199/month! 3bd, 2ba, $237/month! (5*4 dn. 20yra 
@ 8%APR) Muat Sell Now! For BNI lifting A info. 
1-800-544-6258 Ext. TI9I ______ __________
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH only $3IS/montb! Homes 
from $7000! 1-4 bedroom available! Forecloaurea! 
Muat aeU. For listings . I-800-S44-62S8. Ext. 7658

IMPORTS FOR SALE
SSM! POLICE IMPOUNDS! Hondas/Chevya/ 
Toyotaa and more! Cars from $500! Muat Sell! For 
BNI Listings. 1-800-544-1092. Ext.5822.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
FREE G LU C O SE M ETER with first order 
o f  strips. In most cases M edicare. M edicaid  
and insurance pay 100%. C all Med Care. 1- 
800-606-9860  for your d iabetic supplies. 
SCOOTERS A POWER W HEELCHAIRS. 
Did you know in most cases Medicare. Medic
aid and Insurance pay 100% o f  the cost? Call 
M elissa or Jon for details. 1-800-606-9860. 
www.medcaremedicalsupply.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
AIR LIN ES ARE HIRING - Train for high 
paying aviation maintenence career FAA ap
proved program. Financial aid ifqualined . job 
placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute o f 
Maintenance, l-888-34'.'-5387.

ATTEND COLLEGE O N U N E  from home. 
Medical, Butiiieaa, PanlcgnL Computers, Crinit- 
nnl Jnatice. Job placement ateittencc. Financial 
lid  and computer provided if  qualified. Call 1- 
866-858-2121, www.OnlIncTitfowiterTech.com

NOTICE'
SEEKING HOST FAMILIES for exchange 
atudentt. Have own iaiuraacc and spending 
money. Promotes world peace. American In
tercultural Student Exchange, 1-800-SIBLING 
(1-800-742-5464) - www.aise.com ______

REAL ESTATE
1ST TIME OFFERED. New Mexico Ranch 
Disperati. 140 acrea-S99,900. River eceeei. 
Noiihern New Mexico. Cool 6,500* elevation 
with stunning viewa. Orest tree covet including 
Ponderosa, rolling grasalaad and rock outcrop
pings. Abundant wildlife, great hunting. EZ 
Terms. Call NMLAR, Inc. 1-877-877-6621. 
1ST TIME OFFERED. Colorado Mountain 
Ranch. 35 ncrcs-$39,900. Priced for quick 
tele. Overlooking ■ majestic lake, beautifully 
treed, 360 degree mountain viewa, adjacent to 
national forest. EZ terms. 1-888-640-9954.
BEAUTIFUL MONTANA RANCH landevety- 
one can Afford! 160 AC A up-Under $900/ AC 
with financing available! Pitee, billa, coulees, 
grassy parka, BLM A Slate Land. Elk, whiteteile, 
muleys A game birds. Cell Western Skies Land 
Co. anytime at 1-888-361-3006 or check out:
www.montenelendendcempa.com____________
GET READY FOR hunting season. Why 
lease when you can own? Hunting ranch. 
100 acrcs-$399 per acre. Trophy deer habitat. 
Good access, rolling billa, good brush, rock 
outcroppings. EZ terms. 1-877-542-6642. 
HUNT, TEXAS, NEAR Mo Ranch. 20 acres, 
beautiful Hill Country views, loaded arith oak trees, 
native and free ran^ng exotic game. $5,500/ecrc. 
1-830-257-5572. www.hiIIcountryranchM.com. 
NEW TO MARKET 3-5 acre ranch home sites. 
Starting at $39,900. Outside Ruidoso, NM. Located 
30 minutes outside Ruidoso. Affordable living with 
no compromises. Stunning land, hard surfaced 
roads, municipal water, adjacent to golf, convenient 
to all Ruidosa has, but more affordable, bigger A 
prettier Call NMLAR. Inc. 1-888-276-6350.
PRICE REDUCED! 708 acres with heed- 
quarlcra, $398,900. Motivated feller wants 
quick sale. Will sell at this price. Ideal for 
hunting ranch. Trophy buck area. Alao tur
key, quail, dove and other native game. EZ 
terms Call 1-866-623-0473.
R A N C H  L IQ U ID A T IO N . 2 ( 8  tc r c a -  
$79 ,900 . Perfect for hunting retreat. B ig  
buck area, plus turkey, dove, quail A more. 
Very private w ith EZ accesa. Financing  
available 1 -866 -899-5263._______________
90 A C R ES-$29,98I. Start your hunt now... 
for land! Prime deer hunting land at an un
heard o f  price! Rolling topography with rock 
outcroppings. Privacy A seclusion. Good ac
cess. Financing. Call 1-866-623-0468.
144.64 ACRES- HUNTING country. Southweat 
Texas, Terrell County, east of Sanderson. $325 per 
acre, owner financed. 5% down. I-2I0-320-3084. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

WANTED TO BUY
W A N TED : M O R G A N  SIL V E R  dollara. 
Sell now when silver prices are atill high. 
Call Mark 1-713-443-7688.

"  V ...............  V  'T he T ruck 
T hat's 

Chahgihh 
It Ail

NEW 2«n DiuBU CUB mon nm iA

1.9% APR' oJt $ 3 0 9 0
60 M0NTHS cKioMEi casi bmi*

CHIBERSON-STOMKIS T0Y0H
905 N Hobail • 665-1665 • MHW.eil90rs0HflifDlACMr

•ggOOO Ihyoli Cuatamar (M t iMk, 1J% AffMnr 80 monta. tMfoAppfovedClnALOaleMshuguM 81,8007.

OUTREACH Health 
Servicct ii huing provid- 
e n  to care for the elderly 
and diaabled in their 
homes ia the Pampa area. 
Muat be ISe-. No exp. 
neceaaaiy. Pleaie contact 
Mary at 800-8(XM)697 or 
806-373-0986. EOE. 
CITY of While Deer ia 
accepting applicatioiu for 
Utility Opoator. Salary 
baaed on exp. Send re
sume to P.O. Box 98, 
White deer. 79097, or 
come by 317 S. Main.
SEMCRUDE, L.P. luuan  
opening for fuU-tiine me
chanic in the Pampa ahop. 
Must have your own tools 
and meet DOT qualilica- 
tiona. Excellent benefit 
package. Please call 806- 
934-7S0S for applicatioa.

While House Lumber 
101 S. BaUaid 

3291.^ 6 ^ 0 2 9 1

PART TIME 
INSERTER

Needed hniiiwllat«l 
About 20 hra. per 
week. Muat arork ev
ery Sat A be 18 yn . 
aid.
Apply in Person 
The Pampa News 
403 W. Atchison 

Pampa
No phone calk pirnae

I NOTICE: While moat adveniaen are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or aervicea advotiaed. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt. 
. contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-8(X)-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Cotnmiasion at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site ia www.ftc.gov/biiop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

Petroleiun Balk' 
Drivers

Eastex Crude Company 
ia taking applications in 

Pampa, TX. 
Applicants must have a 
ciaas “A" CDL with 
Hazmal and Tanker 

endorsements. 
•Home Daily 

•Pull Benefit Package 
(903)856-2401 x-137 
(800)443-8580 Clint
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NEEDING dependable, 
responsible babysitter. 
Must be at least 18 years 
old. References required. 
CaU 663-1707. 
MANAGER needed in 
Borger, for Apt. Complex. 
For more information call 
806-665-1875.
OVERHEAD boor Co. 
needs 1 or 2 employees 
w/ good mechanical 
knowledge A work ethics. 
Must be dependable. Must 
have a valid drivers li
cense and pass drug test. 
Apply in person, Rasco 
Constr.. 1000 S. Price 
Rd., Pampa
HOUSEKEEPER needed 

For residential. 
Weekly or biweekly. 
References required. 

Call 669-2062.
SHOP Tech needed. Ap
ply at CDI Energy Serv
ices. 627 S. Price Rd. 
Must have good driving 
record A pass drug lest!

49Pooh/Ho«TBbs
HOT TUB

Gorgeous. Brand New. 
Seats 6. Lounger, Thera
peutic Jets, Waterfall. 
Lifetime Factory War., 
Free Cover A Chemicals! 
$4,500. 806-677-0400

WANTED Old OU En
gine/ poaaiUy still sttiiit 
in pomp bouse (hit-mits). 
10 Mp & up. Must be com
p ì ^ .  Portable engine on 
can a Rusty or piston 
s n ^ ^ c ! 8 4 ^ 9 W - 1 7 6 A

òOHouadwId
AUGUST SPECIAL 

All Pillow-Top Mattress 
SeU in stock 15« off. 15 
to 20 yr. War. Staiting 9  
$189. Layaways avail, w/ 
no intereat! 806-677-0400

SOTA sleeper A love s ^  
for sale. End tables, etc. 
1919 N. Faulkner. CaU 
676-9977 or 676-7844.

WHITE decTstové; $150. 
tectional w/iecliners on 
both ends. $150, sofa bed 
A matching chair, $125, 
fuU size floadon wsterfaed 
mattress, aU size moving 
boxes, 669-2062.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed hi the 
Pampa Newt MUST be 
placed through the Paai- 
pa Nears on ice  Only.

2316 DOGWOOD 
Fri. Night 5-8 A Sat. 8-2 
DuaUy wheels A tiiet, 
treadmiU, pick up tool 
box, ttvin matt, set, couch, 
neon coon sign, car top 
carrier, reel to reel, LP 
coUect. Clothes: 10-12
boys, M-L mens, 0-5 teen 
gill, 12-16 avomens, toys. 
LOIS of miacl

OARAGE SALE 
4pin-7pm Friday 
2521 Mary EUen 

lOOttrf VCR Tapes

OARAGESALE 
404 N. DOUCETTE 
FRI. 8AM.-7
1119E. Kingamill 
Fri. 9-2pm.
1317E.Foater7Fri. A S a i  
Lots oi items. Low Pri
ces! Open 7am. Wel
come! Come A See!

BIG Sale 
Fri. A Sat. 8-2 

434 N. Staikweather

MR. PAYROLL 
is looking for Check Cashing Clerks 

We offer:
•Specialized Trafatlng 
•Weekly Pay
•Bonus pay for biUngual employees 
•Full tiuie evening A pauT time weekday 

A weekends 
•G reat Benefits
•College tuition refanburscfncnt

in tera lews a t location 309 N. Hobart 
Tneaday, Angast 21st from 10:00am-3:00pm

Pleaae apply In person at:

M r. Payroll 
309 N. H obart 

Pam pa, TX 
806-669-2274

M r. Payroll 
1115 S. Taylor 
A m arillo, TX 
806-373-4351

TUMBLEWEED A cm , 
self Stonge units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-

102 But. RcnL Prop.
OFFICE Space for lead, 
ask about 3 months free 
lenL 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN offiM 
space for tetri. Utilities A 
¿ieaning service provided. 
Ample paiking. 669-6823.

4;()00 aq. ft. oo N. Hobmt 
office or retail space for 
lease, best location. WiU 
build out to suit tennant. 
2218 N. Hobart. For in- 
fonnttioii, caU 467-9600.

lO a H o m S f^s!!!^
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

70 Musical

MEMORY Gardens of 
Pampa, Garden Devotion 
Section C, Lot #230, 
Spaces 6. 7. 8,. CaU 665- 
7489.

WINK A Kann invite 
you to store your rv st 
Crossways Storage, 
12072 E. Frederic. 662- 
6089

RED Bam buy aind sell, 
1420 S. Banes. 665-2767

INSIDE House Sale: Fri. 
A Sat. 9-7 707 Gardenia, 
White Deer. 883-3021.

OARAGE S a le ? ^ T " A  
Sat. 9-7 410 H on. White 
Deer. 883-6071.

BUNDY Alto Sax A cate 
for tale. Only used 2 
years. stiU in excellent 
conditioa, new pads. CaU 
883-3041fo tm or^ fo .

75 Feeds/Secds
SWATHING A Baling. 
Alto lookiiig for hay on 
the halves. CaU 806-883- 
2152

80Pets&!
BLUEFRCM4TED 

AMAZON PARROT 
(prefen men)

5 yn. old with cage, $500 
CaU 669-2828

BACK To School Garage 
Sale. School suppUes, 
brand name clothing, nice 
bedding, jewelry, house
hold items. 1825 N. 
Christy. Fri. 5pm-daik, 
Sat. 8-7

OARAGE Sale. Tooli, air 
nuL sleep bag, household 
items, 4 IT ' tires, mise. 
‘94 Mitsubishi $300. 618 
N., WesL street behind 
Advanced Auto. Wed-77

GARAGE Sale, over 50 
cake pans, dog cage, 2- 
web TV's and other 
items, 1005 S. Dwight, 
Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-12.

1 Day Moving S i^ . 
Washer, Ayer, fimi., 
clothes, dishes, etc. Fri. 
7am.-? 929 Terry Rd.

GARAGE SALE 
2143 N. Sumner 

Friday 8-3 
Saturday 8-?

GARAGE Sale 
1535 N. Sumner 
Fri. 8am-2pm

GARAGE SALE 
734 S. Banks 

Fri. A Sat. 8-4 
Lots of junk!!

I I 16 Duncan 
4 Family

Lots of everything 
Fri. 8-5

GARAGE Saler sÒé Red 
Deer. Lon of mise.! Fri. 
A Sat., 8am.-Spm.

YARD SALE 
Fri. A Sat. 8am 
I I 15 Charles

AU real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
AcL which makes it iUe- 
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
Ascrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or Ascrimination.' 
Stale law also forbiA 
Asciimination based on 
these facton. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for reA 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All pei^ 
sons are hereby in
formed that Al dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrdphes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. E«;h day the code letters are different.
8-16 CRYPTOQUOTE

A V WM Q W C F  C K H Y U M Q

K S T N C  V U Z F W H P , F W H I T Z

P K U H F  CT SW W H T X N W M C  KMI

T P C W M  O W K R V W F  C V W

F N S H U Z W .  — L T F V  S U H H U M Q F  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: (IN DISCUSSING AN 

ENEMY): HE HAS ALL THE CHARACTERISTICS 
OF A DOG EXCEPT LOYALTY. — SAM HOUSTON

2123 Beech. Beautiful 
brick home! 2 bedroom. 
1-3/4 baths, central air A 
heaL garage. Great shop 
w/ carport, storm cellar m 
fenced yard. For appl. caU 
806-874-3290,670-7564

817 S. Texai, White Deer. 
3 bA., 1 1/4 ba., white 
brick. Cent, h/a, tingle car 
garage. Fenced back yard. 
806-883-6511,898-6946

F D C ^ Uppa  w/ garage 
on comer lo t 852 E. Cra
ven. $5200. CaU 669- 
3498 or 663-9338.

F R ^  puppies to good 
home. HAf B m el Hound 
(not sure on other half) 
440-6328 or 669-9402.

7 free kittens to good 
home. WiU be 6 weeks on 
Sunday. 886-1930.

95Futil Apts.

HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875 

Investor S pedail 
1432 HamUton 

3 b d r . , l b n .  
c. h eat w/ ref. a ir  
Newly Remodeled 

$29,000
No O w ner Finance 

440-1698

LEASE wiAa option to 
buy. 3/1/1. TotaUy updat
ed and super mce!! 2127 
Nelson. $58,900. 665-
5667.

N E S ^ Y “iOTodeied 170Ó 
sq. ft. brick home. 1818 
Evergreen. 3 / 1 . 7 5 / 2 ,  
new appli., new roof, new 
flooring thru-out. Fire
place. Huge back yard. 
CAI 662-2029.

OWNER FINANCE 
Low Down A 

Low Monthly Payment

1012 Duncan 
3 bdr,, 1 ba.

1333 Garland 
2 bdr., 1 ba. 

Habla Espatiol 
CaU Joe 806-336-1740

112 Farma/Rnidics

RANCH House under 
New Management. DaUy 
A weekly rates. DUe. A 
single rooms avAI. Re- 
fiig., microw., cable A in
ternet. 669-1616.

96Uniurn. Apts.
LAKEVIEW i\pl. I A 2 
bdr. unfiiro. apt. CAI for 
avaUability. References A 
deposit req. 669-4386

NUMEROUS Houses, 
Apts., Duplexes A Com- 
merciA properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. CAI 
665-4274 or 665-1875.

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
RusseU or cAl 665-0415.

Furn. Houses
WATERFRONT Lake 
Greenbelt, 3/3/3. Lrg. ele
gant br. home, w/ private 
dock. Built by JC Daniels, 
close to golf course. Seri
ous inq. oAy. Lease 
$9500 mo. 806-353-8429.

98 Unftirn. Houses
CONDO. 3 bdr., 1 1/2 
bath, washer /  dryer hook
up, fpl., swimming pool. 
1143 E. Harvester. 665- 
3788 or 665-6936. AvtU. 
Aug. 15.2007.

CUTE 2 Bedroom House 
For Rent. Security deposit 
required. References re
quired.

610-929-1761

U ve W ater OB 
Lake Creek

467 acres in DoAey 
County, near Leila Lake 
or 8 miles E. Of Claren- 
don. Big trees, beautiful 
iceneiy, deer, turkey 
quAl, fishing ponds. New 
fence, bams and conAs 
Must see to appreciate 
Day or nite: 806-676- 
6503; 806-248-7224
806-204-0059; or 806- 
662-2511.

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day, wk, mo. 
2100 Montagu W. Lrg. 
lots-must see. 669-1122.

114 Recre. Veh.
1991 40 ft. Bounder Class 
A Motorhome. Washer, 
dryer, full ba. Walk 
around qb. bed. All the 
comforts of home! Runs 
great. $13.000 or best of
fer. 669-2585.

3/ 2 wheel trailers (I cy
cle, I dolly, I reg.) 616 
Bradley, 664-6618

MCXTORHOME for sAe 
Extra nice! Priced to sAe. 
616 Bradley. 664-6618.

115 TnJkr Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Stonn Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg. avAI. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

120 Autos

NICE 2 bedroom house, 
1312 Garland. $450 mo.. 
$400dep. CaU 665-1976.

2000 Saturn SL2. Good 
clean car. 105,000 miles. 
Good gas mileage. Good 
school car! $4000. CAI 
886-8449,665-2245.

1974 Mercedes. O u  en
gine. Runs smooth w/ 
good tires. 19I9N. Faulk- 
ner, 676-9977,676-7844

I M T r u A a ^ ^

1995 Chev. K1500 4x4-in 
Miami. OreA condition! 
$6150. Would make great 
hunting vehicle. CaU 662- 
0723 or 868-4504.

2005 White Dodge Ram. 
()iiad Cab, 4 wbeA drive, 

43.000 mUes, $19,800. 
CAI 80frfr65-7500. 

663-3306 ceU

2005 Yamaha V-Stw 
ClaaAc 1100, in Miami. 
Not even broke hi good! 
OAy 1200 miles. $7850 
CAI 662-0723,868-4504

iO U  HoBda RÀmÌ 2.800 
miles. Bought for kids but 
they won't ride h. Like 
aewll $2,500. CaU 883- 
3041 for moie info.

http://www.Sw
http://www.higbscbooldiploma2.com
http://www.medcaremedicalsupply.com
http://www.OnlIncTitfowiterTech.com
http://www.aise.com
http://www.montenelendendcempa.com
http://www.hiIIcountryranchM.com
http://www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
http://www.ftc.gov/biiop
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A m ericinn launches W eb contest
( IIANHASSKN, Minn. -  Inspired by 

ihc outrageous stories travelers tell about 
their experiences with noisy hotel rooms, the 
2 lot -hotel chain Americinn launched a 
Web-ba.sed contest calling for travelers to 
submit their own bi/arre and humorous tales 
of noisy, unruly and disturbing hotel neigh
bors to w w w.yournoisyneighbor.com.

Americinn is encouraging contestants to 
be creati\e m telling their “noisy neighbor” 
stories either written or on video through on- 
camera scene re-enactment, expressive nar
ration, tiinny antics and sound effects. The 
"Your Noisy Neighbor” contest, in which 
consumers compete for a $5,000 “Quiet 
(ictaway” grand prize vacation, is part of 
Americinn’s new marketing campaign posi
tioning their hotel rooms as among the qui
etest iti their cla.ss.

“Noisy Neighbor” videos must be no 
longer than one minute and first uploaded to 
Youfube. Contestants can link their 
\ ’ou'rube video to their contest entries at

youmoisyneighbor.com, or they have the 
option of submitting a 200-word written 
description of their noisiest hotel experience.

To inspire contestants, Americinn has 
posted its own video titled “Who’s in the 
shower'.^” at www.youmoisyneighbor.com. 
During the contest, which ends Oct. 14, 
2007, visitors to
www.youmoisyneighbor.com will get to 
vote on their favorite Noisy Neighbor sto
ries.

This campaign is designed to highlight 
how every Americinn hotel room is built 
with Americinn SoundGuard^'^ constme- 
tion, scientifically proven to provide a qui
eter room thanks to a constmetion method 
that uses masonry block filled with sound- 
deadening foam, thick drywall and concrete 
slab floors to reduce noise between rooms. 
Insulated windows, ceilings and corridor 
walls, as well as solid guest room doors, 
thresholds, gaskets and sweeps help mini
mize noise in Americinn rooms even lurther.

SAIES TAX Pampa News Photo by KERR I S M ITH  

Gebo’s is giving away a Dr Pepper bicycle and helmet during the Aug. 24 per
formance of the Top O ' Texas Rodeo and you must be present to win. Enbies 
are being accepted at the store through Aug. 22 and on Aug. 23 and 24 at the 
rodeo grounds. Pictured with the bike are Top O ' Texas Rodeo Association 
Director Michael Craig and Gebo's Manager Dee Anna Ledbetter.VII w i v i  in iw iic iw i w i c i i ^  a i i \ j  w w W  9  iv ic i i i a ^ o i  w v

[I J M IJ ‘ awards $2 million

HURRY I NOW ... THIS 
H OIID AY ENDS SAT. AUG 18TH

WE W ill PAY 
THE TAX ON A ll

* Does Not Apply To Previuos Orders or Purchases. 
In Stock Merchandise Only.

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

IM FURNITURE
'  1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

k ■< T -  ’ 12 MONTHS NO INTEREST fin a n c in g  w ith  a ppro v ed  credit

AUSTIN -  The Texas Workforce 
Commission (TWC), in conjunction with the 
Office of the Governor, Tuesday announced 
the recipients of $2 million in funding for the 
Meeting Industries’ Critical Workforce 
Needs grant program. Endorsed by Gov. 
Rick Perry, this initiative targets the six 
industry clusters.

“Through these grants, we are investing in 
programs related to critical industry sectors 
that offer the best promise for future job 
growth,” said Gov. Rick Perry. “Education 
programs in these core industries strengthen 
the future of our workforce, and enhance 
Texas’ economic leadership and competitive 
edge in a rapidly changing global economy.”

Four programs selected to receive funds 
include;

• A South Plains Manufacturing Skill 
StandEU-ds Council (MSSC) training initia
tive will be established as a result of the 
$499,999 grant award to support the 
Advanced Technologies and Manufacturing 
Industry Cluster in me South Plains region. 
The partnership includes WorkSource of the 
South Plains, West yexas Manufacturing 
Association, TexaV .Manufacturers’ 
Assistance Center, Soim Plains Community 
College, Vertical Tumine Systems Inc., 
Byron Martin Advance^echnology Center, 
Lubbock Economic D ev^pm ent Alliance. 
The MSSC Training ProgrM^ will offer pro
duction technician certificatim to Lubbock 
and Frenship Independent Scmral Districts’ 
high school and South Plains j Community 
College students to meet the needs of the 
region’s manufacturers.

• Computer Integrated Manufacturing 
(CIM) modules will be incorporated in 
required courses in East Texas as a result of 
the $500,000 grant awarded to support the 
Advanced Technologies and Manufacturing 
Industry Cluster in that region. The partner
ship consists of the University of Texas and 
five area high schools including Marshall, 
Hallsvilie, Jefferson, Waskom and Harrison 
County Early College. Participating organi
zations include Dana Corp., LeToumeau 
Technologies, Trinity Rail, East Texas 
Workforce Board and the Marshall 
Economic Development Corp. The program

will target Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Math (STEM) education for students 
and workers to embed integrated computer 
skills into their coursework.

• The Texas Institute for Education 
Robotics (TIER) will be established as a 
result of $474,345 grant awarded to support 
the Advanced Technologies and 
Manufacturing Industry Cluster in the 
Alamo region. The partnership includes 
Numedeon Inc., Alamo Conununity College 
District, Northwest Vista College, and 
Alamo Workforce Development Board. 
TIER will develop the theory and practice of 
competitive robotics in STEM education and 
will connect robotics students to career path
ways to further support regional economic 
development.

• The Petroleum Refining and Chemical 
Manufacturing industry partnership received 
$374,164 to create a comprehensive commu
nication network to support the Petroleum 
Refining w d Chemical Products Industry 
Cluster iii the Gulf Coast and Southeast 
Texas regions. The partnership includes East 
Harris County Manufocturers Association, 
the Economic Alliance Houston Port 
Region, the Center for the Advancement of 
Process Technology, San Jacinto College, 
Brazosport College, Lee College, College of 
the Mainland and Houston Galveston Area 
Coimcil. Its goal is to align partners in a 
long-term strategy, by implementing a 
“Youth to Energy” siunmer ciunp program 
for middle and high school students, develop 
a hiring forecast survey, design a model pro
gram to “fast track” dislocated workers and 
persons seeking career change, and develop 
curriculum components for emerging, next 
generation occupations in the petrochemical 
industry.

TWC provides U.S. Department of Labor 
WIA fiinds to support the Meeting 
Industries’ Critical Workforce Needs grant 
opportunities. The initiatives outlined in the 
winning proposals help build on existing 
partnerships in business and education, 
engage youth in science and math specific to 
advanced technology and manufacturing to 
meet the needs of ta^et industries.

Streets
Continued from Page 1 ■

would pay for the! 
paving, but it is expensive.;! 
H ^ t  said paving, curb ! 
ana gotten presentiy costs! 
about $120 a foot. The 
total paving project,. 
including curbs and gutter, 
would be in the nei^bor- 
hood of $200,0(X), accord
ing to Pampa Public 
Works Director Richard 
Morris.

The question is how to 
divide the costs.

Whether neighboring 
property owners are 
assessed or not, Horst said 
the chy might have to 
cough up at least $80,000 
to get the project started.

Groundbreaking on 
Hampton Village is ' 
expected to be in February ' 
widi completion sometime 
in 2009.

City officials are meet
ing with representatives of 
Hampón Village this • 
morning to discuss the 
issue.

http://www.youmoisyneighbor.com
http://www.youmoisyneighbor.com

